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JAIM E TOMÁS AGUILAR/Staff Photographer
WEI XIONG, A graduate student of historical preservation architecture from China, and Jared Wright, an architecture graduate student from Canyon, begin the imaging process 
Thursday afternoon on the exterior of the Texas Tech Dairy Bam.

Architecture students use high-tech laser 
equipment to measure structure elevation

By Joseph Baldetas/Stuff Reporter

From the Statue of Liberty to Texas 
T ech’s Dairy Bam , Red Raiders have 
taken the term, “scanning the globe,” to 
a higher level.

This summer, a team o f Tech re
searchers spent four days documenting 
the famous statue in New York.

John W hite, a professor of architec
ture, was involved in getting the con
tract with the National Park Service and 
the Historic American Buildings Survey 
to scan the statue with Tech’s recently 
acquired Cyrax 2500, which measures

the elevation of buildings and similar 
structures.

W hite, who has worked for H ABS 
for 27 years, said he was approached by 
the park service initially because of his 
association with it, and also because Tech 
is one of few universities to have a laser 
scanner.

“(T h e  Statue o f Liberty is) such a 
treasure and a national monument that 
contributes significantly to the built and 
cultural heritage of the United States," 
W hite said, “ and this new documenta
tion technique will help the National 
Park Service provide on-going repairs to

fW Kiialrrx.

ASSOCIATE 
A RCH ITECTU RE 
PROFESSOR Elizabeth 
Louden explains to her 
preservation technology 
class how the laser 
scanning equipment 
operates while conduct
ing class Thursday 
afternoon outside the 
Goddard Range, Wildlife 
&  Fisheries Management 
building.
JAIM E TOM AS A G U ILA R  
Staff Photographer

the statue so that she’ll be around for a 
long, long time.”

Students in Elizabeth Loudcn’s pres
ervation technology class had the chance 
to witness the demonstration of the la
ser scanning technology Thursday.

Louden, Jared Wright and Wei Xiong 
scanned the bam, located next to the 
Foreign Language building, while ex
plaining how to work the laser scanner.

Xiong, an architecture graduate stu
dent from China, said using the scanner 
is much more simple than previous 
methods he has used.

“It’s very cool,” he said. "This is the 
first scanner I have worked with. To do 
the same project before would require us 
to measure the bam by hand. This saves

LASER continued on page 3
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TEXAS TECH FACULTY members listen and watch television 
screens Thursday morning in the Agriculture building during a 
live video teleconference to encourage voting in Texas.

Message: Texans need to vote
By Melissa Guest/Staff Reporter

It’s not just for the “Jetsons" anymore. For Texas 
Tech, video teleconferencing is a thing o f the present.

Despite several minor glitches, about six people 
attended a live teleconference with Texas Secretary 
of State Henry Cuellar Thursday morning.

Although the Austin link-up had more than a few 
interruptions in broadcast, Cuellar’s message was clear 
—  Texans need to exercise their vote Nov. 6.

Cuellar said constitutional elections have signifi
cantly lower voter turnout than general elections and 
often do not bring in even 10 percent o f voters.

W ith 19 constitutional amendments and many 
local issues on the ballot, Cuellar said citizens cannot 
afford to leave these decisions up to someone else.

“If you have a room of 10 people, are you going to 
allow one person in that room to make the decision

for all of you.7” Cuellar asked. “I think the answer is 
no."

C arolie  M ullan, president for the League o f 
Women Voters of Texas, said she believes telecom
munications and electronic mediums will be an effec
tive way to encourage Texans to vote.

“1 think they have some bugs they need to work 
out,” Mullan said. "Ultimately, electronically is the 
way we’re going to be living our lives, so obviously, 
it’s something that’s going to be worthwhile.”

Melinda Casso, director of communications for the 
secretary’s office, said the in addition to the telecon
ferencing, the office will be making tours around the 
state.

“W e’re going to blanket the state of Texas and tour 
and go to each university and community college with

V0TINC continued on page 3

Law prof grabs 
task force spot
POLIT ICAL PRO M O TIO N: Governor needs 

help to determine policies for criminals.

By Jeff Stoughton/Staff Reporter

W ith the recent controversy sur
rounding the trial o f Andrea Yates, the 
Houston mother accused of drowning 
her five children, the issue o f crimi
nal competency has been receiving 
m ore a tte n 
tion.

A Texas 
Tech law pro
fessor and as
sociate dean 
have been 
asked to help 
d e t e r m i n e  
policy govern
ing crim inal 
competency.

Brian Shannon, associate dean of 
the Tech’s School of Law, recently was 
appointed to Lt. Gov. Bill Ratliff’s task 
force on competency of criminal de
fendants.

Shannon said he has been in 
volved in issues of criminal compe
tency for some time. He co-authored 
a hook with fellow Tech law professor 
Daniel Benson that covers the issue 
of mentally ill defendants in criminal 
cases.

Texas Sen. Robert Duncan, R- 
Lubbock, said Shannon was a perfect 
candidate for the job because of his 
community volunteer work and the 
book he co-authored.

“Professor Shannon has been ex
tensively involved in issues dealing 
with the criminal justice system and 
how it in terfaces w ith m en tal 
health," Duncan said. “He is consid
ered to be a leader in the state of 
Texas. He brings to the committee 
academic legal expertise as well as 
practical knowledge of these issues.”

The task force created by Ratliff 
will examine the current statutes for 
criminal competency and determine 
what changes, if any, need to be 
made.

"The Texas competency statutes 
were written many years ago,” Shan
non said. “The process needs to be 
reviewed.”

The current system provides for a 
hearing to determine if the defendant 
is competent to stand trial.

“We don’t want to try someone if

TASK FORCE continued on page 3

New York City mayor 
wants to extend term
PEA CEFU L  EXTEN SIO N : Giuliani wants to 

guide the city through the terrorism aftermath.

By Shannon McCaffrey/AssoriaJed Press

N EW  YO RK —  Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani obtained the support of one 
of the three mayoral candidates 
Thursday for a plan to extend his stay 
at City Hall for three months so that 
he can guide New York through the 
aftermath of the World Trade C en
ter disaster.

Democrat Mark Green “told the 
mayor that he would support legisla
tion delaying the inauguration for up 
to three months, given the unprec
edented World Trade Center catas
trophe, die urgent need for a seam
less transition and the importance of 
a united city,” Green spokesman Joe 
DePlasco said.

Green will face Bronx Borough 
President Fernando Ferrer in an Oct.
11 runoff for the party’s nomination 
for mayor. Ferrer’s campaign did not 
immediately respond to calls for 
comment on the candidate’s posi
tion.

T h e  Republican nom inee for 
mayor, Michael Bloomberg, has not

announced his stand on the plan.
Under the plan, the inauguration 

of New York's new mayor would be 
delayed until April.

Giuliani, who is supposed to leave 
office Dec. 31 because of term limits, 
said Wednesday he was discussing a 
plan with candidates vying for his job 
that would “unify the city” and pro
vide him some role in New York’s re
covery from the World Trade Center 
attack.

Giuliani has been acclaimed for his 
leadership since the Sept. 11 attack 
and has been urged by some New 
Yorkers to stay on to help guide the 
city through the crisis.

Various ideas have been floated 
about a Giuliani role. They include a 
three-month extension o f his term, 
overturning city term limits to allow 
him to seek a full third term, or giving 
him some kind of position in charge 
of recovery operations.

MAYOR continued on page 3

Landlord recruiting tenants at polka dot house
By Pam Smith/Staff Reporter

After almost two weeks of being va
cant, the house known for its purple dots 
still is empty.

“I could easily repaint the house and 
find a tenant,” said landlord Bill Davis, 
who painted the house purple in August 
to protest a city ordinance limiting the 
number of unrelated residents who can 
live in the same house.

“As long as (students) are trying to 
change the ordinance, we are going to 
leave the house the way that it is,” he said.

This week, Davis placed an advertise
ment in The University Daily looking for 
student tenants for the house. In the ad

he states, “reasonable rent is offered in 
exchange for allowing some use of the 
house to assist registering voters and ob
taining petition signatures to amend a 
city ordinance prohibiting more than two 
unrelated persons from living in a single
family dwelling, thus ensuring fair hous
ing opportunities for students.”

Texas Tech Student Government As
sociation President John Steinmetz said 
the SGA's battle to amend the ordinance 
did not end when the four students who 
previously lived there moved out of the 
house. Steinmetz said he still is receiving 
phone calls from students who have been 
affected by this ordinance.

"W e recently went to an SG A  con

ference for Big 12 schools and their stu
dents have had problems with similar or
dinances," he said. “By becom ing in
volved, the students and the SG A  at Kan
sas University convinced the city coun
cil to extend the number of occupants at 
their university.”

Davis said he still wants to be involved 
in fighting the ordinance. In the time 
since the previous residents obtained a 
letter stating they were in violation of the 
ordinance, Davis said, he has been doing 
research concerning this law in other col
lege towns.

“T h e  ord inance is ridiculous and 
should be changed,” he said. “Just because 
there is one more Tech student living in

the house is no reason to become upset. 
If 1 got that upset because o f it, I would 
go and get help."

He said he believes the ordinance 
should be amended to allow for one oc
cupant per bedroom in each house. W ith 
that ordinance, Davis said, the city could 
place the responsibility on the landlord 
to keep the tenants in accordance with 
the mles.

He said his lease on the house was on 
a month-to-month basis in order to keep 
control of his tenants in case of problems.

“If these people are going to say that I 
am a bad landlord,” he said, “they should

ORDINANCE continued on page 5

TH E HOUSE AT 3318 25th Street has endured several cists of paint during the 
debate over a city on finance that prohibits more than two unrelated people living in the 
same single-family household.
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Tech sends relief to those resume woes
By Jenny Klein/Swff Reporter

Most job applicants are required to 
fill out a portion on their resume stating 
their skills and their co-curricular activi
ties.

Texas Tech students, however, now 
have the opportunity to have this in
formation recorded for them on a tran
script.

Campus and Community Involve
ment Record, a program that docu
ments co-cunicular activities, honors, 
achievements and acquired skills ac
complished through Tech or commu
nity-ad m in istered  programs, keeps 
records of all of this information and 
prints it out on a transcript with the 
official Tech seal.

W ill Kayatin, associate director of 
Student Activities, said he got the idea 
for the program through other universi
ties, particularly the University o f Texas

at Arlington and the University o f C ali
fornia, Fullerton.

He said his goal was to make the pro
gram at Tech a little bit better and to 
elim inate some o f the problems that 
other programs had.

The only problem that was shared 
among the other universities was the 
means for tracking verification forms, 
Kayatin said.

Students fill out forms listing the or
ganization or activity they were involved 
in and a contact name and number to 
verify their involvement.

That contact person sends back the 
form verifying the student’s participation.

“We have a unique database system 
that actually notifies us of any verifica
tion forms that are past due,” Kayatin 
said.

This process gives credibility to the 
program and assures students that their 
activity will get on the transcript, he said.

“I don’t think the program would be 
successful if students were taking the ef
fort to fill out all the verification forms 
and then only half of those activities got 
verified,” Kayatin said.

He said students get many advantages 
when participating in the program.

O ne advantage, aside from recording 
all activities in chronological order, is 
that it articulates the skills developed 
while involved in a particular activity, 
Kayatin said.

Another advantage, he said, is the 
transcript adds weight to the application 
for a job or to get accepted into another 
school.

“Everybody is as smart, talented and 
pretty as you are on paper,” Kayatin said. 
"W hat gives you the competitive edge is 
the co-curricular experiences that you 
participated in while you were a student. 
Now you have a transcript that validates 
involvement and highlights the skills

that you developed."
Tech student Kimberly Hamblin said 

she agrees that having the transcript is a 
gtxxl way to set some applicants apart 
from others.

Hamblin, who is currently involved 
in the C C IR  program, said she recently 
applied to a medical school and had a 
transcript sent there.

“I th in k  m ore is b e tte r ,"  said 
H amblin, a senior business manage
ment major from Amarillo. “This is a 
unique program and most people don’t 
have this.”

She said having a transcript state 
what the student has done is better than 
a resume because it comes from an unbi
ased source.

Tara Higgins, a higher education 
graduate student from San  A ngelo, 
agrees. Higgins, who is currently not a 
participant in the program, said she is 
planning on signing up for it.

“W hen I go out to apply for jobs, it 
would set me apart from other appli
cants,” Higgins said.

She said she did not have a program 
similar to Tech’s when she was an un
dergraduate student at A ngelo State 
University, but she would have liked to 
have had the opportunity to participate 
in such a program.

Kayatin said all students, even those 
who have already graduated, can sign up 
for the program and get a transcript.

T h e  program , w hich was imple
mented in September 2000, is now at a 
point where the campus is starting to 
respond, Kayatin said.

He said that there are only about 200 
participants in the program, but he ex
pects a surge o f participation in the next 
few years.

Interested students can go to the Stu
dent A ctivities O ffice 210  University 
Center to pick up an application.

New geography prof scouting Red Raider terrain
PERRY CA RTER 
SAID he wants to 
improve the 
geography 
department by 
teaching with a 
different perspec
tive. One way the 
new professor, 
who accepted the 
position as an 
associate professor 
of geography in 
April, said he will 
do that is by 
having his students 
read more in his 
classes.
DAVID JOHNSON  
Staff Photographer

By Rachel Richmond/.S&ifJ Reporter

T he department of economics and 
geography at Texas Tech put a new pro
fessor on the map this spring.

Perry Carter accepted the position as 
an associate professor of geography in 
April 2001. He began teaching a course 
in the second summer session at Tech in 
July and currently teaches world regional 
geography, a sophomore-level under
graduate geography course.

Carter said he insists on teaching his 
class with an understanding o f current 
events in different societies. Reading dif
ferent materials on subjects around the 
world are necessary.

“1 want to improve my department 
by teaching with a different perspective,” 
he said. “There is definitely a lot more 
reading in my class.”

Carter conducts research in four ar
eas, including spatial decision-making, 
geographies of consumption, methods of 
inquiry and issues of race, space and iden
tity. His research involves feminist, post- 
structural, behavioral, analytical, spatial, 
urban, economic, cultural, quantitative 
and qualitative geography.

Carter focused a particular research 
project about racial identity and space 
on racialized spaces on university and

college campuses. His research dealt with 
why racially segregated spaces on univer
sity and college campuses occur and how 
these spaces are constructed and main
tained.

For this research, Carter said he in 

terviewed both black and white stu
dents on the campuses o f O hio State 
University and the University of Ken
tucky.

Joseph King, chairman of the depart
ment o f economics and geography at 
Tech, was part of the hiring process for 
Carter.

“W e hire on the basis that the per
son is the very best in our minds,” King 
said.” “He (Carter) is young, energetic 
and has done some in terestin g  re 
search.”

King believes Carter would benefit 
the university through his research.

“W e like the kind of work he was 
doing. Students would be interested and 
he would be able to write and possibly

publish articles about the (research) 
subject,” King said. “He will be good for 
the university as well as the depart
m ent.”

Som e titles o f C arter’s published 
works include: “An Evaluation of G eo
graphically W eighted  R egressio n ,” 
“Race, Gender, and Entrepreneurship: 
African-American W omen as Entrepre
neurs,” “The Travails of the Independent 
African-American Travel Agent,” and 
“A spects o f Space: a R etail C h o ice  
Quasi-Experiment.”

Carter was a Transportation Analyst 
for Dallas Area Rapid Transit (D A RT) 
from 1987 to 1993. His primary respon
sibility there was the production of rid- 
ership forecasts for a proposed light rail 
system.

He is a former member o f the plan
ning committee for the Seventh Annual 
Geography Graduate Student Confer
ence and o f the Minority Student R e
cruitment Taskforce for the Department 
of Geography at the University of Ken
tucky.

C arter is from C artersv ille , G a., 
where his family still rtsides. He gradu
ated from the University o f Georgia in 
1983 with a bachelor’s degree in geogra
phy.

He stayed at there and graduated with 
a master’s degree in geography in 1986.
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He then got a master’s degree in politi
cal econom y from the U niveisity of 
Texas at Dallas in 1992.

Carter’s travels also took him to Ohio 
State University where he got his doc
torate o f geography in 1998. He was a 
Lyman T. Johnson Postdoctoral Fellow 
at the University of Kentucky from 1998- 
2001.
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WINNERS IN GOOD STANDING

JEN N A  HANSEN/Stafl Photographer

TEXA S TECH ’S U N IVERSITY Interscholastic scholarship winners are, from left, Ashley Bixler, a freshman undecided major 
from Shallowater, Casey Bomar, a freshman journalism major from Lubbock, Lindsay Geach, a freshman physical therapy major 
from El Paso, Jessica Warder, a freshman industrial engineering major from Grand Prairie, and Jonathan Likarish, a freshman 
industrial engineering major from Amarillo. Each student received a $700 scholarship for competing in U IL  events.

Task force
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

they’re not competent,” Shannon said.
: “They need to know what’s going on so 

they can assist their lawyer.”
Ratliff’s task force also will examine 

the use of the insanity plea by criminal 
defendants in Texas. Shannon said de
fendants enter a plea of insanity in less 

\ than 1 percent of all felony cases, and 
: the plea is rarely successful.

“Texas’ rules are quite narrow com 

pared to some other states,” Shannon 
said, adding that many suites made their 
rules concerning insanity pleas more 
strict after John Hinckley’s attempted 
assassination of former President Ronald 
Reagan.

Shannon said the current rules gov
erning insanity pleas and criminal com
petency have serious weaknesses that 
need to he examined.

“For example, there are no statutes 
that provide for training for medical pro
fessionals who evaluate these defen
dants,” Shannon said. He also said there

are no standards that define what 
should he included in a report on de
fendant competency. He said in some 
parts of Texas, the reports are detailed 
and in other parts, the reports hardly 
contain any information.

The task force will begin work at 
the beginning of next year. Shannon 
said public hearings would be sched
uled around the state.

“Sen. Duncan is to be congratu
lated on passing this important legis
lation to allow this comprehensive 
study to proceed," Shannon said.

Voting
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

a teleconference system to talk about the 
amendments,” Casso said. “It’s a way to 
save some money and hit as many people 
as possible.”

Casso said the secretary’s office,

elections are run in a fair manner, is seek
ing to inform more people about the is
sues in order to encourage voter turn
out.

“The secretary is trying to think out 
of the box and come up with new ways 
to get people to the polls Nov. 6 ,” she

said.
One of the amendments arose from 

the most recent presidential election in 
which controversy broke out in Florida 
because o f ballot counting and recount
ing procedures. Proposition six would 
amend the constitution to require the 
governor to call a special session of the 
legislature to appoint presidential elec- 
top  when it is determined that the out
come of die election will not be clearly 
determined in time for the appropriate 
electors to meet before the federal dead
line to cast their votes.

Additionally, Cuellar said voters 
should be aware that they are able to 
request up to two additional ballots if

voters make a mistake on the first 
two. This, and other issues will be 
included in a Voters’ Bill o f Rights, 
which will be available in Novem
ber.

T he secretary also reminded vot
ers that in order to cast their ballot 
in November, they must register to 
vote by O ct. 9. Early voting is O ct. 
22 through Nov. 2.

Currently, the secretary’s W eb 
site, u'U'sv.sos.state.tx.us, features 
summaries of the amendments fea
tured on the ballot and details in
formation on how to register. Soon, 
Cuellar said, voters may be able to 
register online.

Mayor
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Giuliani made his strongest com 
ments about his intentions in an inter
view broadcast Wednesday night on 
C B S ’ “60  Minutes II.” He said he was

open to the idea of staying past the end 
of his term if New Yorkers wanted him 
to stay.

“1 want to do something that unifies 
the city because I love this city,” the 
mayor said.

Earlier in the day, Giuliani called As
sembly Speaker Sheldon Silver to seek the

powerful Democrat's support on legis
lation that would extend his tetm.

Only the state Legislature or the 
Democratic-led City Council can over
turn term limits. W hile there has been 
support in the GOP-led state Senate, 
the Democratic-controlled Assembly 
has given it a cool reception.

The Student Government Association is send
ing buses to the U T game this weekend and 
we want you to be on them. Sign up in the 
SG A  office in 230 University Center. Seats 
on the buses are first-come, first- serve. The 

-.fe e  is $40, which pays for the game ticket. 
The ride is free. For questions call the SGA 
office at (806) 742-3631.
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Laser
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

a lot of time and is more accurate.”
Shana Kelso, a historic preservation 

graduate student from Memphis, Tenn., 
said the scanner was a good idea but it 
had its drawbacks.

“You can only do elevation,” she said. 
“You can’t do floor plans. We still have 
to measure those by hand.”

The laser scanner, W hite said, cap
tures the surface of the statue by spe
c ific  section s, marked w ith targets 
placed at strategic points. T he various 
scans are then pieced together like a 
puzzle. The $200,000 scanner weighs 45 
pounds and is about the size of a micro- 
wave oven.

G lenn Hill, an associate professor of 
architecture, said the project began in 
March with a test study, which included 
preliminary scans, to make sure the 
Tech group could get what it wanted 
from the scanner process. After the test 
study was com pleted, the first phase 
began in late in July, when a team of 
five professors and graduate students 
went to Ellis Island to begin document
ing the statue.

“There’s dual purposes of the docu
mentation,” Hill said. “O ne is to estab
lish documents of the statue itself, be
cause none exist, and for historical pur
poses, like the Library o f Congress. The 
other aspect of it is for maintenance for 
the park service and long-term plan
ning.”

The final documents from the project 
will he kept in the Library o f Congress 
as archives.

According to the project description, 
the goals for the documentation of the 
statue are to complete a digital record of 
the monument, to create an interactive 
three-dimensional model with an accu
racy of 1/4 inch, and to complete an ar
chitectural drawing record of the statue 
including plans, vertical sections, eleva
tions and details.

“W e’ve got die scan data now, and 
now we’re converting that to a three-di
mensional model,” Hill said. "Eventually 
it will he converted to a two-dimensional 
drawing.”

Wright, an architecture graduate stu
dent from Canyon, is on the research 
team documenting the statue. He said 
the team took three to six scans from 13 
positions around the statue to get as 
much detail as possible.

T h e  millions o f points captured in 
each scan were processed and stored 
on a laptop computer, creating point- 
cloud images. T h e  next step was to 
connect all the points on the surface,

making a skin for the statue. A smooth
ing process is used to rid humps on the 
skin o f the image. T h e  last step is co n 
verting the image into a model that 
can be sent to a manufacturing com 
pany.

The manufacturer then can repro
duce any part of die statue that has been 
documented with this process.

“If anything were to happen to the 
statue as far as damage, the image could 
reproduce parts damaged since it is the 
same inform ation directly from the 
statue," Wright said.

Currently, 60 percent of the statue has 
been scanned, the majority from the 
knees up.

Hill said the team had trouble get
ting below the knees because the pedes
tal is too high and the scanner takes its 
readings from ground level. He said an
other trip back to Ellis Island along with 
scaffolding set-ups would allow the team 
to scan the lower portion o f the statue. 
W hile 35 percent of die missing detail is 
below the knees, the final 5 percent con
sists of areas on the top part of the statue’s 
head and crown.

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Froth
5 Electronic 

letters
10 Electronic 

snooper?
14 Against
15 Large: pref.
16 Very dry
17 Judge
18 Two quartets 

merged
19 Asset
20 Correct: pref.
22 Tristan's

beloved
24 Electronic 

task?
27 Numbered 

works
28 Couch denizen
29 Burden
30 Nest-egg $
31 Not with it
34 Aired again
38 Musicians John 

or J.J.
40 Furniture set
42 Bombay wrap
43 Device used in 

pix
45 Young lady
47 Diet, entry
48 Doctrines
50 Old-tashioned
52 Pendant 

ornament
55 Electronic 

characteristic?
57 Titania s 

husband
58 Taking to court
5 9  __________ Scotia
60 TLC provider
62 Elliptical
66 Electronic 

hideaway?
67 Electronic 

flower?
68 Vex
69 Spanish artist
70 Divisions: abbr
71 Electronic 

sch?

DOWN
1 Fashion of the 

moment
2 Single bill
3 Ingested

TM6Puafw#ool com

By Verne Suit
Sliver Spring, MD

4 Tree that is 
sensitive to 
touch

5 Electronic 
gestures?

6 Exaggerated 
manliness

7 Respond to
8 Anger
9 Liquid cosmetic

10 Electronic 
mates?

11 Markets
12 Bluenose
13 Affirmatives
21 Q -V  connection
23 Stimulus
24 Electronic 

photos?
25 Fable s lesson
26 Italian aviator 

Balbo
29 Elects
32 Buzzes
33 Sundial three
35 Wheel spokes
36 _  we all?
37 Neat-of
39 Electronic

itinerant?
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41 Electronic 
escorts?

44 Capital of 
Norway 

46 Taiwanese 
currency 

49 Fixed
51 Clinton's veep
52 Skeleton

53 Residence
54 Absolutely noli
55 Electronic 

cessation?
56 Pursuit 
61 Lode load
63 Pep
64 Clay, today
65 Permit to
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Editorial Board
Brandon Formby / Editor 

Kelsey Walter / Managing Editor 
Jeff Lehr / News Editor 

Linda Robertson / Copy Editor 
Jane Aldred / Features Editor 
Matt Muench / Sports Editor 

Jaime Tomas Aguilar / 
Photography Editor

LETTERS: The UD welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must be no longer 
than 300 words and must include the 
author's name, signature, phone 
number, social security number and a 
description of university affiliation. 
Letters selected tor publication have 
the right to be edited. Anonymous 
letters will not be accepted for 
publication. All letters are subject to 
verification.
GUEST COLUMNS: The UD accepts 
submissions of unsolicited guest 
columns. While we cannot 
acknowledge receipt of all columns, the 
authors of three selected (hr publication 
will be notified. Guest columns should 
be no longer than 750 words in length 
and on a topic of relevance to the 
university community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on 
this page represent the opinion of The 
1 fniversity Daily. All other columns, let
ters and artwork represent the opinions 
of their authors and are not necessarily 
representative of the editorial board, 
Texas Tech University, its employees, its 
student body or the Texas Tech Univer
sity Board of Regents. The UD is inde
pendent of the School of Mass Commu
nications. Responsibility for the editorial 
content of the newspaper lies with the 
snident editors.

OPINION

TRUST ME, » R - 
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A m e ric a ’s n e w  goals re q u ire  w a r

With the wake-up 
calls o f the 
terror attacks 

on America being more 
than two weeks behind 
us, many Americans are 
going back to sleep.

T he living
nightmare’s shock has 
subsided and many of us 
are drifting off into 
fantasy dreamlands once 
again.

N o matter how much 
we try to isolate ourselves into our own little 
worlds, we cannot stop the world from happen
ing around us. No matter how many times we 
pres6 the snooze button.

As we begin to hope that the murder of 
more than 5,000 people was just a bad dream, 
many anti-war pacifists are emerging from the 
woodworks. We have started whispering the 
once shouted protest slogans of the '60s:
“Ballots not Bombs,” and “War on Poverty, Not 
People." Our fear has immobilized us into 
thinking that we can change the government or 
the economy of another country without 
bloodshed.

Rush Limbaugh said, “There are still quite a 
few Americans who have this mistaken notion 
that the way to win a war with people that are 
firing weapons at us is to not fire back, to show 
them that we mean no harm.”

The left-liberal crowd, days after the tragedy, 
was already beginning to say what happened in 
America was America’s fault. They scolded we 
had reaped what we had sown with our 
arrogance and “long arm o f intervention.”

Our policy was to blame. These same people 
see the impending war as an exercise in imperial
ism and are against it. These foolish isolationists 
actually believe that making America a seques
tered island is the way to peace.

T he leader of the free world turning the 
other cheek to communism, fascism and human 
rights violations, would just be asking for it to 
eventually blow up in our face. And if our arm 
of intervention was retracted and our back was 
turned, we would be putting power in the hands 
of tyrants.

We all want something to be done, but we 
have started to question if aggression is the 
answer. Could it only backfire and make

matters worse? Couldn’t we just “increase 
economic security in the Middle East?"

T he reality behind these questions is a blunt 
“N o". We have been the highest donors of 
humanitarian aid in Afghanistan. We endlessly 
use our policies to try to manipulate govern
ments and dictators into improving human 
rights.

We have let Osama bin Laden hide in his 
caves even though we knew that he was 
involved in die Embassy bombing in Africa and 
the U SS  Cole. W e fired a missile, missed, and 
then let him be. We feared then, like we fear 
now, that Americans would lose lives, so we hit 
the snooze button, went back to a restful sleep, 
and were awakened to Sept. 11. W e have 
continued to let the 
Taliban reign even 
when they commit 
atrocities on their 
own people. It is time 
to get aggressive.

Columnist 
Michael Kelly for the 
Washington Post 
summed up the threat 
of pacifists perfectly.
O n Wednesday, he wrote “Pacifists see them
selves on the side of a higher morality.

There can be truth in their claim to the 
moral high ground, notably in the case of war 
that is waged for manifestly evil purposes. So, for 
instance, a German citizen who declined to 
fight for the Nazi cause could be seen as 
occupying the moral position.

But in the situation where one’s nation has 
been attacked —  a situation such as we are now 
in —  pacifism is inescapably and profoundly 
immoral. Indeed, in the case of this specific 
situation, pacifism is on the side o f the murder
ers, and it is on the side of letting them murder 
again.”

Our history has taught us that freedom was 
not free. The only reason that we can have an 
“Operation Enduring Freedom” is because 
people fought and died for that freedom in the 
first place.

W ithout war, there would be no peace. 
Getting rid of the Taliban, and others who 
operate like them, is just as reasonable as ridding 
the world of the Third Reich and Adolf Hitler. 
As we tried to keep a safe distance from WWI1, 
it ended up on our doorstep in the package of 
Pearl Harbor.

If after that attack we simply shut the door

and remained locked in our own house under 
the illusion of safety, I can guarantee that we 
would now know a different America.

It is only because we stood up for freedom by 
fighting fire with fire, that we even exist today.

There are just too many facts that we cannot 
live in denial about. We celebrate Independence 
Day and are a free nation because we fought the 
American Revolution.

W e remained a union and eradicated slavery 
because of the Civil War. It has been proven 
that peace talks and Pollyanna politics don’t 
work in the real world most of the time. 
Common sense tells us that we cannot reason 
with unreasonable people.

O nce again Rush Limbaugh's realism rings 
true. He said, “T his is 
a world governed by 
the aggressive use of 
force.” It’s the truth, 
my friends. We may 
wish it wasn’t, but it is 
—  and that’s what 
makes us, who realize 
that freedom is not 
free, the true peace 
advocates.

We cannot continue to just show passive 
patriotism. We have to remember that although 
the American flag is a symbol of freedom, the 
display of it is only in vain if we, ourselves, are 
not willing to die for its perpetuation.

If we fight for what we believe in —  dien yes, 
we will see more blood on our soil. And perhaps 
those we love will even be taken from us. But, if 
we really love this country, we must be willing to 
lay down our lives to defend it.

Now is not the time to wave, in a cowardly 
manner, a white flag o f surrender. We were 
attacked, and hiding from reality is not going to 
save us.

Dropping our weapons and holding up a 
peace sign will not save us. Flowers and smiley 
faces won’t save us. Prayer alone and evangelism 
will not save us. Hippie mentalities of “Make 
Love, Not War” won’t save us.

In the name of love we have to make war to 
save ourselves.

■  Kristen Gilbreth is a senior communication 
studies major from Brownwood, who before 
the attack Sept. 11, considered herself a 
pacifist and a liberal. My, how things change. 
She can be contacted at 
kristengilbretb@aol.com

KRISTEN
GILBRETH

If we fight for what we 
believe in —  then yes, we will 
see more blood on our soil. 
And perhaps those we love 
will even be taken from us.

L E T T E R S  TO T H E  E D I T O RG e o g r a p h y  le sso n
To the Editor: Concerning the headline in the 
Sept. 26 issue of The UD, “New England 
tornadoes kill 2 students,” has anyone at The 
University Daily ever looked at a map? Ever been 
east of the Mississippi River? Maybe outside of 
Lubbock County?

Maryland is not in New England. Never has 
been, never will be. The great states o f New 
York and Pennsylvania stand between Maryland 
and New England. Would it be possible that the 
esteemed writers at The UD  are really unen
lightened bumpkins? Or does geography not 
count as a fact?

Patrick Donnelly, graduate student, theatre artsG r a t it u d e  le s so n
To the editor: I am writing to give thanks to 
the person who ran into my parked pickup in 
the commuter lot west of Jones Stadium on 
Sept. 19th.

I appreciate the new dent and black paint. It 
is what I have always wanted. Next time, do not 
half-ass It. W hat I mean is, go for the gold and 
total the damned thing. Apparently, you do not 
how to park or maybe drive, so what are you 
holding out on? I have full coverage.

Brent Becker, senior, civil engineering

SUDDENLY 
ON HIS 
WAY TO 

CLASS, OBE 
BEGAN TO  

WONDER JUST
Wh a t  w a s  i n

TH AT DELICIOUS 
WEYMOUTH BREAKFAST 

BURMTO HE HAD SO 
SAVORED ONLY
MOMENTS BEFORE.
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n the wake of the tragedy 
at the World Trade towers,^. ,
1 remembered my 

grandfather’s prescient views 
on Am erica’s future. , . ,

T h e United States’ greatest 
problems, and possible 
downfall, he said, will come at „ 
the hands o f militant Muslims.

As a young, all-knowing 
teen-ager, I didn’t believe him 
then. But I started to pay „ ■, 
attention years later, when his,.,;, 
theory finally got a name. !IC

Harvard University political scientist Sam 
Huntington published his thesis “T h e Clash of
Civilizations and T h e Remaking o f World Order’ in
1996. T he “Clash of Civilizations” thesis, generating 
much discussion and well-reasoned criticism at the 
time, argued that Asian and Islamic civilizations 
would constitute the greatest threat to the West in 
the global conflicts of the coming century.

Immigration and amnesty for illegal M exican 
aliens remained among the top issues on President 
George W. Bush’s agenda prior to our own “Clash of 
Civilizations” that occurred Sept. 11. .

Following the disaster, the voices o f open border j J  
advocates died down out o f political expediency.

However, the issue should remain on the table 
with greater focus, albeit with a 180-degree turn
around.

The silver lining, if there is one, to the tragedy 
should be greater Am erican support to shut down 
America’s heretofore virtually open immigration 
policy.

Immigration remains the sacred cow that both 
political parties are unwilling to touch.

Democrats embrace immigration to shore up a 
future voting base, and Republicans, led by Bush, 
have tacitly complied with mass immigration policies “ 
to appear more compassionate.

Moreover, control o f our borders has been 
repeatedly foiled by cheap labor-business interests, ’ 
the tourism industry, and self-styled humanitarians.

A computerized screening system, called for undefn *  
Section 110 o f the Illegal Immigration and Immi- 
grant Responsibilities A ct of 1996, should have 
established an automated entry-exit recording system nw 
to identify visa abuse and overstays, all violations 
pointing to the assaults on New York and Washing- '1t;T 
ton . . ,->n ! « 'a  - I bm vm

However, open border advocates and the Cana- 
dian government pushed for the elimination of 
implementation of such a monitoring system.

W hile immigration has become a tool for political ’ 
entrepreneurs waving the race card, Americans need ’ 1 
to recognize that immigration should exist only for 
the benefit of American citizens.

W hile it may be difficult to issue a moratorium on- 
immigration in the short term, at the least, Ameri
cans need to begin by allowing for discrimination in 
immigration on the basis of national origin by 
repealing the 1965 Immigration A ct, which prohibits {¡T 
discrimination on the basis of nationality. ■ j

Neither immigration from near, M exico, nor far, 
Europe and Asia, should remain untouched from 
immigration reforms.

Bush’s amnesty plan for illegal aliens, spurred by 
M exican President Vicente Fox, is all but dead in the " 
water in the wake o f the attacks.

And, it should be.
T he toll o f immigration remains not just the 

threat of physical harm o f our soil, hut also the 
potential economic damage.

T he Washington-based C enter for Immigration 
Studies (C IS ) discovered the lifetime fiscal impact on. 
government —  taxes paid minus services used - for 
the average adult M exican immigrant is negative 
$55,200, based on estimates developed by the 
National Academy of Sciences for immigrants.

In addition to replicating successful policies such 
as President Dwight Eisenhower’s “Operation 
W etback which resulted in the mass deportation of 
undocumented workers and helped stop the flow of 
aliens from the Southern borders in the mid-1950s, 
national immigration entry' policy needs to revert to a 
form of the pre-1965 national origins immigration 
policy, discriminating against potential immigrants 
that cause an undue econom ic and physical burden 
on American society.

T he majority o f M exicans remain unskilled and 
poorly educated; as much as two-thirds haven’t 
completed high school, according to the C IS .

Following the advice contained in Huntington’s 
thesis, America’s reversion to a form o f national 
origins immigration should also allow for discriminat
ing against those immigrants from certain cultures 
and civilizations unfavorable to Western civilization.

Discriminating in favor of the best interests of 
American citizens should involve incorporating only 
the best and the brightest and the most culturally 
compatible.

W hile the majority of Muslims constitute a 
healthy, contributing part of Am erican society, it 
becomes difficult to differentiate the militant 
minority from the law-abiding majority.

For the sake of America, I hope my grandfather’s 
prediction is wrong.

The terrorists crashed into M anhattan, not Ellis 
Island.

In so doing, hopefully, future American immigra
tion policy will leam and close the door on future 
gatecrashers.

■  Sandeep Rao it  a second-year MD/MBA 
student in the Schorl of Medicine. He can be 
contacted at srao@ttu.edu.
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Ordinance
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

look at their properties that are vacant 
right now."

Steinmetz said his governmental re
lations committee is in communication 
with the city to establish voter registra
tion polls so students can register on cam
pus. He said there is more to the drive 
than simply amending the ordinance.

“W e want to make a lasting impact 
on local and regional politics,” he said. 
“T h e goal is not to make a radical move 
against this ordinance, but to show die 
city that as students, we can impact city 
issues.”

Davis said he still is pursuing the pe
tition to bring the ordinance up for a 
citywide vote. He said with the turnout 
in Lubbock’s elections, he only would 
need 1,800-2,000 signatures to prompt 
a city election.

“In three days, my students collected 
3 ,500  signatures when people drove by 
the house to sign it in a three-day pe
riod," he said. “1 could probably gather 
that many signatures myself standing out 
on Indiana (Avenue).”

W ithout the help of the students and 
others who are involved in the fight, 
Davis said, the number of students af
fected by it only is going to increase. He

said anyone affected by the ordinance 
should speak out about it.

“It’s a bad situation,” he said. “The 
city is picking off two or three houses 
a week, but the people who are af
fected are just walking away, which 
just repulses me.”

James Mahan, a member o f the 
Tech Terrace Neighborhood Asso
ciation, said the association would 
welcom e students back into the 
purple house as long as Davis abides 
by the ordinance when choosing 
tenants.

“N inety-nine percent of Tech stu
dents who would live in that house 
would be wonderful neighbors that 
we would all like to live next to,” he 
said. “1 hope he doesn’t just pick stu
dents who want to pick a fight about 
this.”

Davis said he would like to have 
students move back into the house 
who share his passion to amend the 
ordinance. He said the three students 
who were living in the house have 
since wanted to distance themselves 
from the issue after all of the media 
attention they received.

“Patrick (Harrison) seems to be 
the only one who really wants to be 
involved in this," he said. “However, 
he just doesn’t want to hold the press 
conference at his house, so 1 offered 
him mine.”

Award-winning novelist 
talks about life of writing

By Rachel Richmond/S'toff Reporter

Iron Horse Literary Review, a literal y 
journal sponsored by the Texas Tech 
English department, sponsored a read
ing Wednesday night by award-winning 
author Lee Martin.

He read from his new n o v el, 
“Quakertown,” which is set in a North 
Texas city. The book was published this 
summer. After the reading, Martin signed 
copies for members o f the audience.

He said he feels passionately about 
his work as an author.

“I cannot remember a time in my life 
when I wasn’t writing,” he said. “I have 
always had a fascination with stories.”

Martin said he attributes his love for 
writing to his childhood.

“1 was an only child of much older 
parents, so 1 spent a lot o f my time with 
my parents and listened to their stories,” 
he said.

M artin also is the author o f “The 
Least You Need To Know,” a collection 
of stories, and “From Our House,” a 
memoir based on his childhood experi
ences in Illinois.

T h e  author received the Jean n e 
Chapiro Goodheart Prize and the Mary 
McCarthy Prize for short fiction. He also

has won the Lawrence Foundation 
Award and has been recognized by 
trie p  '1 Endowment for the 
■\rts

The Iron Horse Literary Review 
invi,es several authors ard  Pulitzer 
Pi pc winners to the campus each se
mester.

T h  s gives an opportunity for stu
dents u- lie inspired to become writ
ers, s; el Jill Patterson, editor o f the 
literary review.

“It also helps recruit graduate stu
dents and is a good exposure for us," 
she said.

Patterson started the literary re
view, a journal that gives students and 
staff an opportuni ty to have dieir per
sonal works published, two years ago. 
Poetry, stories, artwork, creative non
fic tio n  and essays are w elcom e, 
Patterson said.

About 300 pieces of work are sub
mitted each month and 40 are ac
cepted for publication every year. The 
literary review publishes one issue per 
semester, and issues are sold in the 
English building.

To submit a piece of work, con
tact the Iron Horse Literary Review at 
(806) 742-2500.

Perry places National Guard on alert
A U STIN  (A P) —  Gov. Rick Perry 

on Thursday placed the Texas National 
Guard on alert to prepare for immediate 
deployment to provide additional secu
rity at Texas airports.

T h e move came after President Bush 
asked the nation’s governors to call up 
about 4 ,000  members of the National 
Guard to perform security functions at 
720  checkpoints in the country’s 420 
commercial airports.

T he call up was part of Bush’s plan to 
increase security at airports after the Sept 
11 terrorist attacks on the East Coast.

“Posting National Guard troops at 
airports is a necessary step in ensuring 
public confidence in the safety of flying,” 
Perry said in a statement. “W hile the 
sight o f the National Guard at airport

checkpoints might be disconcerting 
initially, the additional and very vis
ible sign of security should provide 
comfort to travelers.”

National Guard troops will un
dergo training before they are posted 
at Texas airports. National Guard per
sonnel will be activated after the De
fense Department reviews Texas’ plans 
to ensure that airport security does not 
conflict with the requirements in the 
federal response to the terrorist attacks.

Gay and need 
support?

can the Student Counseling Center at 
742-36>4, group sessions available.

The Teaching. Learning and Technology Center, the 
Information Technology Division and Outreach and Extended 

Studies cordially Invite you to attend. ..

Web Course Management 
Software Expo:

Blackboard and WebCT 
Monday, October 1 

University Center, Senate Room

Fill McPhaul / Blackboard 
1:00-2:30 

David Perry / WebCT 
2:45 - 4:15

*  D em onstrations by Blackboard and 
WebCT representatives

*  Compare and con trast the lea tu res 
ol both softw are p ackages

*  Review the m erits ol both packages 
relative to your application and use

McClain’s diplomacy earns medal

'NOCOV

To get to the winery take I-27 North to exit 1 4 . 
G o east 2 miles to the winery sign then south on 

CR 2 6 0 0  for 1 mile.

8 0 6 - 7 4 6 - 6 0 3 3
w w w . p h e a s a n t r i d g e w i n e r y . c o m

P h e a s a n t  R i d g e  W i n e r y

W e  are pleased to announce  the 
o pen ing  of our new  tasting room  

and  gift shop  located just 10 
m inutes north o f Lubbock am idst 

our beautiful 50 acre vineyard.

F re e  T o u r s  &  Ta s t in g s  

Estate G r o w n  W i n e s  
L ib r a r y  C o l l e c t i o n  o f  C a b e r n e t s

Friday and Saturday 10-5/ Sunday 12-5

w
The German professor 

will be the second 

woman to receive the 

Lucius Clay honor.

By Kristina Thomas/Stuff Reporter

O n O ct. 6, M eredith M cC lain, a 
Texas Tech associate professor of Ger
man, will receive the Lucius Clay medal 
in Diesseldorf, Germany, making her 
only the second woman in the world to 
receive the honor.

T he Federation of German-Ameri- 
can Clubs presents the honor annually 
to someone who has strengthened the 
bond between Germany and America. 
Not only is M cClain the second woman 
to receive the award in the last 20 years 
that it has been given, hut she also is the 
only person to ever get i( who is not a 
politician, diplomat or a member of the 
media.

T he medal is ttamed after Gen. Lucius 
Clay, who M cClain said saved West Ber
lin and symbolically saved West G er
many with his airlift in 1948. McClain 
said Clay is an admired man and to re
ceive an award established in his name 
is a great honor.

T h e  first award was presented in 
1980, two years after Clay died.

M cClain said her interest in G er
many came from a life-altering experi
ence she had when she was in college. 
She said she studied music at Oberlin 
College in O hio and the entire junior 
class had the opportunity to study in 
Austria.

“I was 19 years old and went to do 
my junior year when I was in Vienna for 
three months, learning how to speak 
German," she said. “1 finished out the 
year in Austria when 1 realizes! that this 
had changed my life. I finished my mu
sic degree and then went to (the U ni
versity of Texas) and started learning 
Germ an.”

M cC lain has been at Tech for 25 
years, and in that time, she has worked 
with many student organizations to bring 
G erm an and A m erican students to 
gether. She said her most successful pro
gram was a group of German dancers who 
became the Texas State German Danc
ers.

STRONGER TIES:

JEREM Y MOORE/Staff Photographer

M EREDITH MCCLAIN’S  EFFORTS to strengthen the bond between the United States and Germany earned her the Lucius Clay 
Medal, nuking her only the second w oman in the world to receive the honor. She said her interest in Germany came from a life-altering 
experience she had while in college.

M cC lain  has studied works by au
th o r Karl M ay, a G erm a n  auth or 
whose stories took place in the L l
ano Estacado. S h e  said for a long 
tim e, she worked at taking people 
from W est Texas to G erm any and 
recently realized the people in G er
m any w ant to  co m e to  L u bbock . 
S in ce  1995, she has held  tours that 
introduce groups o f people from G er
many to Lubbock, A m arillo  and ar
eas o f New M exico.

“The first tour that I did in 1995 was 
completely full and a Greyhound (bus) 
holds about 43 people," she said. “There 
was a lot of interest in the West Texas 
area and the Indian areas o f New 
M exico.”

M cC lain said a man who saw her 
when she first started doing programs 
between Tech and Germany nominated

her for the award. She said his organiza
tion in Germany nominated her with
out her knowledge and got all o f the in
formation needed.

McClain said she is honored to he 
awarded this and hopes that Tech will 
share with her in that.

“I am hoping that Texas Tech, who
ever Texas Tech is, will be happy about 
this,” she said.

P.G. Christiansen, chairman of the 
department of classical modern lan
guages and literature at Tech, said he is 
excited about M cClain receiving the 
award.

“I am very much impressed because I 
am old enough to remember who Lucius 
Clay was and the honor that comes with 
this medal,” he said. “It is an important 
recognition given by tire country o f Ger
many.”

C h ristia n sen  said M cC la in  has 
brought a lot to Tech’s modem languages 
program.

“She has done a lot of work related 
to working out relations between people 
in Germany and West Texas,” he said. 
“Throughout her career, she has helped 
her students appreciate and understand 
German culture.”

E V E R y

Mu„ '  5EVERY SATURDAY
DONT * IS* LADIE/WELCOME *$l fix ON THE

TADrrT * ll*cimwELC0ME ALL NICHT
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WELL/ALL MIGHT
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“ I f  chocolate could s i n g . . .

it would sound like the double bass.”

A unique fusion of classical 
and bluegrass musical styles

Call 742-3610 For Tickets

Past Colahorations Include: 
Bela Fleck
Mary Chapin Carpenter 
Garth Brooks 
James Taylor 
Reha McIntyre

Presented by Student Activities 
and the T T U  School of Music

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET
http://www.pheasantridgewinery.com
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Book drive benefits area kids
By Whitney Wyatt/Sto/f Reporter

Perry is a 4-year-old child at Mar
tin Early Childhood Center.

“I d on ’t know how to  read," he 
said. “1 look at (the pictures) because 
I don’t know how to read.”

By purchasing a book at Barnes 
and N oble B ooksellers, located  at 
6707  Slide Road, betw een 9  a.m. 
and 11 p.m. Sept. 29 , Texas Tech 
students and Lubbock commu 
n ity  m em bers w ill h av e  th e 
chance to  make a difference in 
the lives o f children like Perry.

As a new addition to the 
h o m eco m in g  fe s t iv it ie s ,
Carole Bryant, hom e
com in g  co m m it
tee  c o o rd in a 
to r, said  th e  
com m ittee , in 
p a r t n e r s h i p  
w ith  th e  
bookshop, will 
h o st th e  B ir th d a y  
Buddies Book Drive, ben
efiting the children at M artin 
Early Childhood Center, located at 
3315 E. Broadway.

“O ur goal is to be able to provide 
M artin Early Childhood C enter with 
350  hardback books,” said Bryant, a 
sen ior hum an d ev elop m ent m ajor 
from Mansfield. “Many o f these ch il
dren don’t have books of their own.”

B eth  Burkhalter, principal o f M ar
tin Early Childhood C enter, a Lub
bock Independent S ch o o l D istrict 
Head S ta rt program, said Birthday 
Buddies is an early literacy program 
designed to give ch ild ren  hardback 
books for their birthdays.

“W e present (th e  books) to  the 
children w ith the parents present," 
she said. “N ot only is it im portant to 
get books home (with the children,) 

but it isequally important to 
get th e  fa m ilie s  

in to  th e  
school.”

Burkhalter said children who a t
tend M artin Early Childhood C enter 
must meet at least one o f the follow 

ing criteria: meet the federal or state 
econom ic need requirem ents, have a 
diagnosed disability or he unable to 
speak English.

Many o f  the ch ild ren’s families are 
working so hard to provide food, shel
ter and clothes that they do not have 
time for sharing books with their c h il
dren, she said.

As a Head Start program, they tty 
to  expose the children to as much

reading as possible.
“It is about providing rich ex 

p e r ie n c e s  for c h i ld r e n ,"  
B urkhalter said, “and Barnes 

and N oble has been so com 
mitted to th a t.”

o M oore, com m u
n ity  re la t io n s  
m an a g er for
B a rn e s  and
N oble, said M ar
tin  Early C h ild 
hood C en ter pro
vided her with 25 

book titles  needed 
for the Birthday Buddies 

program.
T he bookstore purchased 14 or 

15 books o f each title requested.
W ith  the help of the hom ecom ing 

com m ittee, M oore said she hopes the 
Lubbock com munity, as well as stu
dents at Tech will participate in this 
book drive and purchase books.

"T h e  m arriage betw een  T exas

T ech  and Barnes and N oble is going 
to be the push that it needs to get 
(early literacy) out in the com m u
nity," she said. “It is the energy and 
the enthusiasm  o f the  (T e ch ) stu
dents, their desire to prom ote literacy 
in our community, their desire to  give 
som ething back."

Barnes and N oble also will donate 
a percentage o f the books purchased 
on Saturday to the Birthday Buddies 
p rogram , M o o re  sa id . B o o k s are 
$16 .95 .

Kristin Johnson, com m unity ser
vice chair for the hom ecom ing com 
m ittee, said the com m ittee pledged to 
buy every child at Martin Early C hild
hood C en ter a book, so she is encour
aging all T ech student organizations 
to purchase books on Saturday or do
nate money.

"T h ere  is a friendly com petition 
betw een the organizations, and the 
w inner w ill rece iv e  som e type o f 
award,” said Johnson, a junior psy
chology m ajor from A rtesia , New 
M exico.

As an incentive, she said the win
n in g  o rg a n iz a tio n  w ill r e c e iv e  a 
plaque and possibly be announced  
during the football game on O ct. 6.

Donations will be accepted until 
O ct. 5 in Room  228 of the University 
Center.

For more inform ation, call Bryant 
or Johnson at (8 0 6 ) 74 2 -3 6 2 1 .

TH E BOOK DR1VT at Lui ■. -« V  Barnes ¡md Noble bookstore benefits the Martin 
Early Childhood Center by p r o v i i . i i g  books for underprivileged children. The Drive 
begins at 9  a.m. and c o n t i n u e s  through 11 p.m. on Saturday.

Tech’s Art Symposium showcases artists from across country
By Melissa Vuduris/Sta/jf Reporter

Texas Tech University, along with 
the Southwest Collection/Special C o l
lections Library, will be hosting an art 
symposium and welcoming many pre
senters and exhibitors to Lubbock for 
“Shifting Landscapes: Considerations

of Time, Place and Culture.”
The event will be held O c t .18-20 

on the Tech campus.
P resen ters  and e x h ib ito rs  from 

around the country will be present to 
focus on issues posed by documentary 
photography and u ih e u o lle c te d  and 
created histories.

This will serve as an interdiscipli
nary forum for w ell-known scholars, 
visual artists, and mixed audience par
ticipants, as well as the South C entral 
Regional C on feren ce of Society  for 
Photographic Education.

T he event will exam ine traditional 
and experim ental attitudes towards

W e  W a n t  Y o u
t o  b e  i n  t h e  

2 0 0 2  L a  V e n t a n a !

P o r t r a i t  S c h e d u l e
. October 1 

October 2-4 
^  October 5 

October 8 
October 9 
October 10 
October 11,12 
October 15-19

Lubbock Room, Uc 

Sr. Salute U C  Courtyard 
Lubbock Room, UC  
Stangel/Murdough  
Chitwood/W eym outh  
Gord on / Bledsoe /Sneed 
Lubbock Room, UC  
Lubbock Room, UC

Portraits will be taken from 
8:30-Noon and l-4pm.

The 1st 250 People to have their 
picture taken & order 

a 2002 Yearbook 
will receive a

F R E E  T -S H IR T !

documents and artifacts. It will also 
cover interpretation o f pieces o f work.

T here will he photographic exh ibi
tions from individuals, as well as panel 
presentations.

“S h iftin g  Landscapes" will bring 
photwgtaphcivawmucs, historians, ge
ographers and others interested  ip 
comparing and debating related con 
cerns.

Student documentary projects will 
also be presented.

"These folks that will be leading the 
discussions are some o f the top land
scape photographers, historians and 
cultural critics in the country,” said 
S tev e  Bogener, spokesm an for the 
Southwest Collections/Special C o llec
tions Library.

Opportunities for interactive dia-

logue will be available during break
out sessions that com bines conference 
presenters with audience members.

A final break-out session toward the 
end o f the symposium will allow ev
eryone to explore new twists on the 
issgvs-MtMtal hy Lite event.

O n O ct. 18, Lucy Lippard, a cul- 
üjud cnuc.jW ill speak at the Museum 
o t ie x a s  T e ch ’s H elen b e V itt  audito
rium.

Tire keynote speaker will he open 
and free to the public.

A ll stu d en ts , facu lty , s ta ff  and 
people from the community are invited 
to attend.

O n  O c t. 19, p artic ip an ts at the 
opening o f the School of A rt exh ibi
tions can listen to the Lubbock hand, 
T h e  Prophets o f Rock.

O ct. 20  w ill he a screening of a 
d o cu m e n ta ry  c a lle d  “L arry  vs. 
Lockney.” A  reception will he held that 
night at the Buddy Holly Center.

Throughout the sessions, students, 
presenters or anyone interested can 
participate in portfolio sharing at the 
Hawthorne Suites H otel.

Fees are $55 if you have not already 
purchased your ticket.

O n-site  registration will he avail
able at the Southw est Collection/Spe
cial C ollections Library in the C om elli 
Rotunda on O ctob er 18 from 12p.m. 
to 5 p.m. and on O ctober 19 from 8 
a.m. to 12 p.m. Students, teachers and 
faculty who would like to attend one 
or two sessions can do so free o f charge 
hy presenting their T ech  ID at regis
tration.

Laura Bush speaks with kids about attack
N EW  YO RK  ( A P) —  T he Disney 

Channel on Thursday began an on-air 
campaign to help children cope with 
the terrorist a ttack s on the W orld 
Trade C enter and Pentagon.

T he campaign features three spots 
with first lady Laura Bush talking about 
her feelings about the attack.

Subsequent ones will bring in Hol-

lywood celebrities.
T h e  Disney C hannel said it co n 

sulted with outside experts to design a 
cam paign for its target audience o f 
children aged 6  to 14.

T h e  spots don’t give explicit details 
about the attacks, hut urge viewers to 
express their feelings in positive ways 
and seek out the goodness in the world,

the network said.
T h e  co m p e tin g  you th  c h a n n e l 

N ickelodeon ran a news special with 
Linda Ellerhee five days after the at
tacks and has urged viewers to write 
letters to rescue workers or children 
who lost parents in the attack. N ick
elodeon has received more than 15,000 
letters so far.

SOURCES NEEDED: For series on 
rape, sexual harassment, and crime 
on campus. For more information 

contact Mara McCoy at 742-3383 or 
maraemccoy @ netscape.net. 

Sources may remain anonymous.

Tori Amos and others release new work
N EW  Y O RK  (A P ) —  Jay-Z cer

tainly has the “Blueprint" for success.
His new album was the most popu

lar disc in the country for the second

week in a row.
T lie  rapper sold 270 ,8 1 4  copies for 

the week ending Sunday, according to 
industry figures, making it the No. 1 
album on the Top 2 0 0  album sales 
chart.

Y o u  s h o u ld  b e .
e n t r y - l e v e l  
M a s t e r  o f
a t h l e t i c  
T r a in in g  i n n
• Preparation for 

NATAHOC certification 

exam ami H rxw  been 

sure exam

• Hands o n  exposure to 

variety of AT settings 

including h igh schools, 

colleges/univwsitk’s and 

spurts medicine clime,

• Involvement of first 

rale faculty and certified 

athletic trainers

e n t r y - l e v e l  
M a s t e r  o f  
O c c u p a t i o n a l  
T h e r a p y  <OT)
• liivvislfled program with 

concentrations in physical 

anil psychosocial itysfinic 

lions, com m unity and 

alternative settings, busi 

ness and entrepreneurship, 

assistive technology and ergonomics
• i m m  m e  faculty; fadR  

ties and equipment 

•Newest technology 

•Accredit«! pm gram  

•Opportunities for 

nHenlisciplinary studies

e n t r y - l e v e l  
M a s t e r  o f  
P h y s i c a l  
T h e r a p y  IPT)
•H igh ly  marketable 

physical therapy educa 

lion in a A+A  program 

•Outstanding faculty on 

cutting edge of research, 

technology, practice•99% pa* rati on phyjl 
cal tlierapy board exams 

•Aooeleraliddual ik'grev 

option with athletic 

training

e n t r y - l e v e l  
M a s t e r  o f
V o c a t i o n a l  
R e h a b  IVR)
•Preparation for CRC 

certification exam 

•Distance based toper 

m il study from anywhere 

•h ivat for professionals 

wanting In acquire or 

upgrade skills 

•Applicants admitted 

witli advanced standing 

to nxlno' hours towanl 

completing degree

n e t  T o d a y ! Department of Rehabilitation Sciences

SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEALTH
^  Take advantage of our early admission process 
which begins October I. » .

Explore the accelerated dual-degree option which 
allows you to receive your AT/TT or OTAR degrees in 
approximately four years.

(806) 74A-U20or 
wwwVttuhsc/edii/pages/alh

R & B  n ew co m er A lic ia  Keys 
nabbed the No. 2 spot with 152,567 
copies o f her “Songs in A M inor” sold, 
and the rock group N ickelhack was at 
No. 3, selling 119,451 copies o f its lat
est disc, “Silver Side U p .”

Tori A m os’ “Strange Little G irls,” 
in which she covers tunes hy famous 
male artists, had the best dehut of the 
week, selling 110,727 copies to chart 
at No. 4.

O th e r  top  10 d eb u ts  inclu d ed  
M artina M cB rid e’s “G reatest H its,” 
Gerald Levert's “G erald’s W orld” and 
Diana K rall’s “Look of Love.”

O ne o f the year’s most anticipated 
new releases, Macy Gray's “T h e  Id," 
debuted at No. 1 1 with 9 2 ,7 2 4  copies 
sold.

V isit the U D  on the W eb at: www.universitydaily.net
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A Christian music fest and reknowned bass player will perform at Tech this weekend
O ne o f the most popular names in 

Christian music will perform today.
Bill G aither will continue his tour 

entitled “A  C elebration  o f Freedom .” 
O ther artists scheduled to be in a t

tendance will be Aaron W ilburn, T h e

H o o p ers, S te p h e n  H ill and M ike 
A llen .

G aither has won a Grammy for his 
music and has performed all over the 
country with his message of peace. 

T his concert is said to celebrate the

freedom o f Am ericans everywhere.
T h e  perform ance will begin at 7 

p.m. and will be held in the LJnited 
Spirit A rena.

For more inform ation, con tact the 
U nited  Spirit A rena at (8 0 6 ) 770-

2 0 0 0 o r  o n  th e  w eb a t  
w w w .u n it e d s o ir i t a r e n a .c o m  o r 
w w w .p r e m ie r p r o d u c t io n s .c o m  

Also, grammy-nominated bass player 
Edgar Myers will play 8 p.m. Saturday at 
Hemmle Recital Hall, located in the

University Center at Texas Tech.
Myers has performed with a variety 

o f artists, including Garth Brooks and 
James Taylor.

His most recent collaboration is with 
violinist Yo Yo Ma and Mark O ’Connor

on works entitled “Appalachian Waltz” 
and “Appalachian Journey."

Tickets are available at the U C  box 
office and at all Select-A -Seat outlets. 
Prices start at $6.00  for Tech students 
with valid ID.
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‘Hearts in A tlantis’: both touching and vague
MOVIE REVIEW

A nthony 
Hopkins stars 
in “Hearts of 
Atlantis" based 
on a series of 
short stories by 
Stephen King. 
Before you put 
the two 
together, one 
should know 
that this is not 
at all a horror 
film. Rather, 

this is a nostalgic look at childhood 
in the 1960’s with a touch of magic

JAMES
EPPLER

mixed in. It has been described as 
“Stand By M e" meets “T h e Green 
M ile,” both also penned by King. 
Originally titled, “Low M en in 
Yellow Coats,” the film tells a story 
in flashback about an 11-year-old boy 
and his relationship with a mysteri
ous older gentleman who has rented 
a room upstairs.

T h e  film opens in present time 
with an older Bobby Garfield 
attending the funeral of one o f his 
childhood friends. David Morse 
makes the very most of his limited 
screen time as an older version o f the 
main character. Before long, the 
movie flashes back to 1960 and we 
are introduced to the young version

of Bobby played by the impressive 
A nton Yelchin. It has been six years 
since the death o f Bobby’s father, and 
he now resides in a two story house 
with his mother. Mom never seems 
to be at home, so Bobby spends most 
of his time with two o f his neighbor
hood friends, namely a young girl he 
denies having a crush on.

Hopkins enters the film as Ted 
Brautigan, a traveler who needs room 
and board. Mrs. Garfield needs the 
extra money and rents him the room 
upstairs. Bobby and Ted strike up a 
friendship in almost no time at all. 
Ted explains that his eyes are not as 
good as they used to be, so he offers 
to pay Bobby one dollar a week to

read him the daily newspaper.
He also mentions to Bobby to be 

on the look out for “low men.” He 
defines these men as wearing black 
coats and black hats and driving 
fancy cars. He says that he happens 
to have something that they want 
and if he is found, he will be forced 
to flee immediately.

Ted and Bobby develop a father/ 
son relationship, of sorts, which is 
important to Bobby, being without a 
father for six years. They discuss 
everything from romance to football. 
O ne day Bobby sees Ted staring off 
into space and muttering something. 
Bobby has to shake him several times 
until finally, he comes out o f the

“episode” with a jo ltin g  yell. Ted 
never does explain, and n eith er does 
the film for that m atter, what these 
episodes really are, although Ted 
does seem to  know an awful lot 
about people’s deepest, darkest 
secrets.

W hile the film does have its very 
touching mom ents, including the 
budding rom ance betw een the two 
children, one leaves the theater 
with an abundance of questions left 
unanswered. N o doubt Hopkins may 
be rem em bered com e O scar tim e, 
and Yelchin delivers a Haley Joel 
O sm ent-caliber perform ance, but 
the screenplay fails to answer 
questions about the mystery o f

H opkins’ character. Is th is a 
supernatural power he possesses? 
W ho are these “low m en”? W e 
never learn w hat exactly  becam e o f 
H opkins’ ch aracter by the film ’s 
end. Perhaps the w riter never 
intended to answ er these questions 
from the beginn ing . T h e  mystery is 
a sub ject for specu lation.

Regardless o f the details, the film 
succeeds in keeping the audience s 
interest, and even touching the heart in 
a variety of scenes. T h e  chemistry 
shared by Hopkins and Yelchin is as 
believable as it is savory. “Hearts in 
Atlantis” is guaranteed to inspire smiles 
and possibly even tears.

EPPLER’S GRADE: B +

Restaurants play name game
H O U STO N  —  The names roll off 

the tongue so easily, so softly —  Bistro 
Lancaster, Bom bay Brasserie, C afe  
Annie.

So what if Bistro Lancaster isn’t re
ally a bistro by French definition or that 
Cafe A nnie isn't really a cafe? They 
sound good.

“Americans use food and restaurant 
terms so imprecisely ” said Tom Williams, 
owner of Fox Diner.

“People are calling restaurants any
thing and everything, whatever they 
choose. It’s no longer, it seems, neces
sary to be correct,” added Sharon Tyler 
Herbst, author of Food Lover’s Compan
ion (Barron’s, $14.95).

In the United States, a restaurant by 
any other name is still a restaurant. In 
France, Italy, Spain and many other 
countries, names are regulated.

To be classified as a restaurant, the 
eatery needs to do certain things, appear 
a certain way. T he same rules apply to a 
brasserie, cafe, trattoria and cantina.

“In other countries, these terms have 
very definite meanings. It has to do with 
hundreds o f years of restaurant tradi
tion, which we haven’t established in 
this country," said Sarah Labensky, co 
author of Webster’s New World D ictio
nary of Culinary Arts (Pearson, $25.95).

Take for instance, the traditional 
French bistrfi (Of bistrot if there’s a wine 
bar),' a sm all, inform al eatery with 
Manto at the cash register and Papa at 
the stove.

The decor generally is simple com 
pared to a restaurant, a French term re
ferring only to full-service, usually up
scale eateries that generally serve el
egant, classic cuisine or creative, mod
em  cooking. A t a French bistro, diners 
may share long tables draped with 
butcher paper, menus are often hand
written on paper or a chalkboard, and

offerings are traditional rustic fare, such 
as coq au vin (chicken simmered in red 
wine) or lapin a la moutarde (rabbit 
with mustard).

In die United States, the definition 
o f a bistro has been expanded and some
what exalted.

“Here, bistros are fairly upscale, so
phisticated restaurants.” Labensky said.

In the U nited States, there’s not 
much to distinguish a restaurant from a 
bistro or even a brasserie.

Brasseries originally were la te-1800s 
beer halls at major Paris intersections, 
founded by refugees from  A lsace- 
Lorraine fleeing from German invaders.

A  brasserie, with its signature brass 
fixtures and large mirrors, tends to be 
simpler than a bistro. Along with beers 
and wines, it has a simple menu of 
sauerkraut and assorted sausages.In the 
United States, brasseries arc more about 
food than wine and beer, running the 
gamut o f cuisines from French and 
Spanish to Italian and Indian.

Travel to any U .S. city these days 
and you’re likely to find a number of 
eateries that call themselves cafes. Do 
a quick search on the W eb for a cafe, 
and about 150 restaurants pop up in 
Houston alone. They range from the 
very casual, counter-service Alonti Cafe 
and Chinese Cafe to the very elegant 
Cafe Perrier and Cafe Annie.

In W ebster’s New W orld College 
Dictionary, acafe is described as a  “cof
feehouse” or “barroom” or a “small res
taurant, especially one serving alcoholic 
drinks and sometimes providing enter
tainment.”

“In some countries, they may have 
some pastries, but an elegant restaurant 
is certainly not a cafe,” Labensky said. 
"Trattoria is the same way. W e’ll see any 
Italian restaurant call them selves a 
trattoria.”
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In Italy, trattorias are small, family- 
run restaurants, often located in alleys 
and on side streets.

The Italian equivalent of the French 
bistros, trattorias serve simple, down-to- 
earth cooking. If you’re craving pizzas 
in Italy, you need look no further than 
a pizzeria.

For a tall glass of beer, diners may 
visit a cantina in Mexico.

“There, a cantina is strictly a place 
where you can get a beer or glass of te
quila,” said Roland Laurenzo, who co
owns El Tiem po C an tin a  w ith son 
Domenic. But here, a cantina is a full- 
fledged restaurant with a full-service bar.

In M exico , there are m akeshift 
taquerias on almost every com er street. 
Taqueria basically translates to taco 
stand, since it serves mostly tacos and 
maybe a couple of tortas, or sandwiches.

In Texas, a place that refers to itself 
as a taqueria simply connotes a casual 
restaurant serving a number o f Tex-M ex 
dishes, including enchiladas, soups, 
burritos, tortas and tacos.

"It gets back to that old thought of 
being a melting pot. We use what we 
like and we discard the rest. W e’re not 
concerned about the history or tradi
tion ,” Labensky said. “W e’re very easy 
to assimilate people and cultures from 
other parts of the world.”

Americans also have a knack for cre
ating new categories o f restaurants.

The American cafeteria came about 
in 1893 when restaurateur John Kruger 
opened a “cafeteria” at the W orld’s 
C olum bian  Exposition in C h icago , 
Labensky said.

The word cafeteria comes from the 
Spanish word for coffee shop, hut to
day, most people associate it with quick 
steam-table food, not espresso.

Another type of restaurant is a Span
ish tapas bar, such as Houston’s Tasca, 
Solero and Mi Luna.

“T here’s no such thing as a tapas bar 
in Spain,” Labensky said. “Tapas —  it's 
food. You go to a bar to get tapas, but 
it’s not really a place. Still, we’ll hear 
Americans say that they’re going to a 
tapas bar.”

A grill is essentially a French word 
for a piece of cooking equipment.

“There’s not a category of restaurants 

known as grill, like there are categories 
for brasseries and bistros in France," 
Labensky said.Yet, A m ericans have 
adopted the term grill for restaurants 
that serve grilled foods.

Restaurateurs distinguish their res
taurants even further when they choose 
the American spelling —  grill —  or the 
French version, grille.

“G rille with the ‘e’ is uptown; the 
grill without the ‘e ’ is downtown,” said 
Frankie B. Mandola, co-owner o f the 
State Grille.

iMemento* is a mindbender
MOVIE REVIEW

By James fcppler/Coronbunng Reporter

Run, don’t walk, to your nearest 
video store to pick up a copy o f one 
of the year’s best films. “Memento” 
was the first film from the Sundance 
Film Festival to he released nation
wide in theaters. Tragically, 
Cinemark Theaters did not pick up 
the film. Lubbock was once again 
shafted out of an incredible indepen
dent film. Taken from a short story 
written by his brother, Christopher 
Nolan directs a story about a man 
looking for the murderer/rapist of his 
wife. Sound conventional?

Wait. There’s a catch.
During the assault on his wife, 

Leonard, (Guy Pierce from “L.A. 
Confidential” giving a wow-worthy

performance), suffers a severe blow to 
the head. He now lacks the ability to 
make new memories. T his is not 
amnesia. He explains that he knows 
everything about himself and 
everything that happened up until the 
incident His memory now spans about 
five minutes, and then he forgets 
everything.

So in order to track down the killer, 
a man he has come to identify as John 
G ., Leonard must take pictures and 
write himself notes to remember the 
clues he’s found. He even goes to the 
extent o f tattooing clues he’s found 
onto his body so that he is reminded 
every time he looks in the mirror.

T hat’s not all.
Nolan tells this story in a very 

unconventional way. W ithout giving 
away too much of the mystery, I’ll just 
say that this method is neither a

Tarantino rip-off, nor an old film 
school trick. Rather, this “method” 
gives the viewer a taste o f what 
Leonard is experiencing mentally as 
he tracks this killer.

Pay very close attention. Be sure 
not to leave the V C R  running 
while you leave the room. You’ll 
miss something crucial.

This mind-bender demands your 
constant attention. It may very well 
lose you in its twists and turns, and 
therefore may require a second 
viewing.

Very rarely have I fin ished  a 
film viewing and w anted to  start 
the m ovie over in th a t same 
instant and w atch it again. I t ’s 
that good.

You ch eat yourself if you miss 
this one.

EPPLER’S GRADE: A +

Attacks alter meaning of documentary
N EW  YORK (A P) — No way could 

Ric Bums have seen it coming several 
years hack, when he began “New York: 
A  Documentary Film.” N o way could 
he have imagined it in November 1999, 
when the first five chapters o f this epic 
urban portrait reached the air.

Even a month ago, what American 
was braced for the tragedy?

N ot Bums, looking ahead to this 
Sunday and Monday (9 p.m. ED T on 
PBS), when the final chapters o f “New 
York” take his viewers on the last leg of 
his grand tour: from the Crash of 1929 
to the soaring promise of tire new mil
lennium.

By Sept. 11, the program was all 
done, all 4 1/2 hours o f it. It would stay 
that way. But Bums knew his film, while 
the same, was also different.

W hen the World Trade Center fell 
prey to terrorists, taking thousands of 
victims with it, he knew the film had 
changed retroactively, right under his 
nose.

He knew one other thing: that the 
central truths of his film remain intact.

“W hat better place for terrorists to 
strike?” says Bums in a shoulda-seen- 
it-coming tone. “Ground zero of a glo
bal commercial culture for 400  years, 
since the Dutch got here. A culture that 
goes everywhere, involves everyone in 
it, and from which some people wish to 
secede.”

Introduced in a harsh new world of 
fear and full alert, the film brings per
spective to why people everywhere have 
long understood, even without know
ing they know, that the human experi-
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ence is bound up in New York's destiny. 
W herever you are watching it, “New 
York” leaves you with a deeper sense of 
why, these days, you too feel the city’s 
pain.

Airing Sunday, “T h e  City of Tomor
row" covets 1929 to 1945, years domi
nated by two New York giants: the be
loved , w hirlw ind  M ayor F io re llo  
LaGuardia and urban uber-builder Rob
ert Moses, who, with his highways, parks, 
bridges and public housing, was both 
masterful and maniacal in his campaign 
to create a bold new city.

O n  Monday, “T h e  C ity  and the 
World” explores the social, economic 
and physical forces that swept through 
the city after World War II, culminating 
with New York’s miraculous revival from 
the fiscal crisis o f the ’60s and ’70s that, 
after four centuries, seemed to sound the 
city’s death knell.

It’s quite a tale, a brimming, well- 
worth-waiting-for conclusion to the se
ries, which Bums directed, co-produced 
with S teve Rivo and co-w rote with 
James Sanders.

’I think out series is less a history of 
the city than a historically structured 
meditation on urban values,” says Bums, 
perhaps best known for the PBS docu
mentary “T he Civil W ar” (which he pro
duced with his brother Ken) —  at least, 
until “New York.”

“Every theme we learned in the mak
ing o f the film has now taken on a new 
and extrem ely urgent meaning, been 
raised to a higher level,” says Bums, then 
lists them: “Democracy, capitalism, glo
balization, modernity, transformation. 
A nd the simple them e th at we an 
nounced back in the first episode: That 
New York was an experim ent to see 
whether all the peoples in the world can 
live together in a single place.”

Since the shocking wake-up call Sep t 
11, available evidence is giving Bums 
hope. Upper West Side traffic rumbles 
reassuringly below his office window as 
he speaks o f a new “expansion o f com-

SHOWPLACE 6
745-3636

a d v e n t u r e ©  in  
im a g in a t i o n

2579 S. Loop 289, Lubbock, TX * 806.745.2525 * sciencespectrum.com

munity, o f humanity. T h e  differences 
among us are still interesting, but they 
aren’t barriers anymore.

“W e’re gonna do another show, you 
know,” he adds suddenly, as if it had just 
been decided. “W e haven’t raised a cent 
for it, but 1 promise you, we’re doing an
other film.”

A n essaylike coda to the series, maybe 
airing next September, it would perform 
the opposite function of the series, which 
was consumed with a city’s magnificent 
presence. T he postscript Bums envisions 
would, instead, contemplate a colossal 
absence.

For Bum s, a M anhattan ite trans
planted from A nn Arbor, M ich., the 
World Trade C enter has left a void wide 
with memories. Two years ago, the black- 
tie banquet celebrating his series’ pre
miere was even held at Windows on the 
World high atop the north tower.

“E verything  else on  th e  skyline 
seemed merely man-made,” says Bums 
in an impromptu eulogy. “But those tow
ers seemed like extrusions from the rock 
of lower M anhattan, as if the rock itself 
had somehow risen in those perfect 
forms. It was like the bedrock of M an
hattan having its own emblem in the 
sky."

T h  is twin-pillared emblem, gone now 
along with thousands o f lives and innu
m erable illu sip n s, is m em orialized  
throughout “New York” in now-outdated 
sightings o f M anhattan’s skyscape.

T he only changes Bum s has made 
since Sept. 11: A  newly minted dedica
tion to New Yorkers, who “for nearly 400 
years ... have faced adversity and pre
vailed.”

A nd a revamped final-cred its se
quence for C hapter 7, with newsreel 
glimpses o f the W orld Trade C enter be
ing built and, from D ecem ber 1970, 
workers proudly topping out the north 
tower.

Like the rest of “New York,” those 
images will touch you in ways that, only 
weeks ago, you couldn't have imagined.

For up-to-date 
news,

entertainment 
and Tech 

sports, read 
The UD online 

at
university daily,net
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The Red Raiders prepare for battle in a 
conference full o f powerhouse teams

By Phil Riddle/Suiff Reporter

T he second season o f  co a ch  M ike 
Leach’s reign at Texas T ech has 
started with a pair of wins and 
a lot o f fanfare.

With a season o f experience un
der their collective belts, the Raid
ers’ record setting offense, led by 
junior quarterback Kliff Kingsbury, 
senior running back Ricky W ill
iams and a deep collection of wide re
ceivers, including speed burner Carlos 
Francis and newcomer A nton  Paige, has 
started working to improve on the squad’s 7-6 
2000 record.

Kingsbury, the new owner o f 13 Tech 
records, completed 362 of 585 yards in '00 for 
3,418 yards and 21 touchdowns. He sees even 
better things as the team gets more comfort
able with Leach’s pass-based scheme.

“It's a lot better this season,” Kingsbury said.
"It’s so much better to look down the field and 
know where everybody’s going to be. It makes it so 
much easier to make the reads and then complete 
the passes.”

Pacing the Raiders’ ground attack will be Williams, who 
picked up almost 200 yards o f total offense a week ago against 
North Texas.

The fifth-year senior from Duncanville managed 94 yards 
rushing and 101 yards on 13 receptions and two touchdowns.

Williams, who missed the whole 1999 season with a knee 
injury, hopes to return to the form of his sophomore season 
when he picked up 1,582 yards and 13 touchdowns.

Francis, a 5-foot-9-inch, 191-pound sophomore from Fort 
W orth’s Southwest High School, was one o f Kingsbury’s favorite tar
gets in 2000, with 41 receptions for 515 yards and a pair of TDs.

Paige jpins the Tec^corps o f wjdeouts as a highly touted junior college 
recruit frpm Northwest Mississippi Community College, where he snagged 
64 catcjjesfor l f23^ yards in 2000. Tl\e 6-foot-5-inch, 2 18-pyund re 
from Royal Palm Beach, Ha., added 1'8 touchdowns to his statistical totals 
and helped his team to a perfect 11-0 record. He was selected first team 
National Junior College A thletic Association All-America for his efforts 
last season.

“The offense is moving along good,” Leach said. “Kliff has moved 
the ball around as far as a lot of players touching the ball, which is 
always one o f the things that I gauge a good offense by.”

Tech’s defense, although in its second campaign within the new 
system, will see some new faces after los
ing seven starters from last year’s Top 10 
pass defense.

Returning to  anchor the squad, 
though, are the team’s leading tackier 
and second team All-Big 12 honoree 
Lawrence Flugence and hometown fa
vorite Kevin Curtis, a safety from Lub
bock Coronado High School.

Flugence averaged 13 tackles per 
game for Tech in 2000 for a total o f 156 
stops. He also registered 10 tackles for 
losses, four sacks, and four passes broken 
up.

Curtis, a preseason All-Big 12 selec
tion for 2001, is on the watch list for the 
Thorpe Award. T he 6-foot-3-inch, 223- 
pound senior racked up 122 stops a year 
ago, including a pair of sacks in 15 tack
les for losses. He also had two intercep
tions and 13 passes broken up.

The Raiders, 2-0 in ’01, begin Big 12 
competition Saturday in Austin against 
the No. 5 Texas Longhorns. They return 
to Jones S B C  Stadium for games against 
Kansas and Kansas State on O ct. 6  and 
13, respectively, then will hit the road 
for games against Nebraska and Baylor.

Tech’s last three games include Texas 
A&.M in Lubbock Nov. 3, at Oklahoma 
State Nov. 10, then home to finish the 
season against defending national cham
pion Oklahoma Nov. 17.

b l l - l j l i i J  Ulivi u n i r

GREG KRELLER  
Staff Photographer

T he 2 001 
L a  V e n t a n o

i s
HERE!

Come by Student Media (Journalism) Room 103 
from 8-5 to pick up your 

copy of the 2001 La Ventana.

Need a ride to Austin 
for the UT Game?

It's Time la Catch the RAID ER E X P R E S S '

Sign-up to ride the bus along with your fellow students. Tickets are $40, available 
today and tomorrow at the S G A  office in the U C or at the Student Red Raider Club. 
For more information call 742-3631.

Sponsored by Y O U R  Student Government Association.
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Baylor University
Nickname: Bears 
Home: Waco 
Enrollment: 13,344 
2000 Record: 2-9, 0-8 
Bowl Berths: 16

University of Colorado
Nickname: Buffaloes 
Home: Boulder, Colo. 
Enrollment: 28,373 
2000 Record: 3-8, 5-3 
Bowl Berths: 23

z=>}
O J r p

University of Oklahoma Iowa State University

Nickname: Sooners 
Home: Norman, Okla. 
Enrollment: 26,844 
2000 Record: 1 3 -0 ,8 -0  
Bowl Berths: 34

Nickname: Cyclones 
Home: Ames, Iowa 
Enrollment: 26,845 
2000 Record: 9-3, 5-3 
Bowl Berths: 5

Oklahoma State University University of Kansas

Nickname: Cowboys 
Home: Stillwater, Okla. 
Enrollment: 21,300 
2000 Record: 3-8, 1-7 
Bowl Berths: 13

Nickname: Jayhawks 
Home: Lawrence, Kan. 
Enrollment: 24,502 
2000 Record: 4-7, 2-6 
Bowl Berths: 8

University of Texas Kansas State University

Nickname: Longhorns 
Home: Austin 
Enrollment: 46,610 
2000 Record: 9-3, 7-1 
Bowl Berths: 40

Nickname: Wildcats 
Home: Manhattan, Kan. 
Enrollment: 24,502 
2000 Record: 11-3, 6-2 
Bowl Berths: 9

Texas A&.M University
Nickname: Aggies 
Home: College Station 
Enrollment: 44,081 
2000 Record: 7-5, 5-3 
Bowl Berths: 26

University of Missouri
Nickname: Tigers 
Home: Columbia, Mo. 
Enrollment: 22,898 
2000 Record: 3-8, 2-6 
Bowl Berths: 21

Texas Tech University
Nickname: Red Raiders 
Home: Lubbock 
Enrollment: 22,078 
2000 Record: 7-6, 3-5 
Bowl Berths: 24

University of Nebraska
Nickname: Cornhuskers 
Home: Lincoln, Neb. 
Enrollment: 25,000 
2000 Record: 10-2 ,6-2  
Bowl Berths: 39
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Sooners look for championship repeat
By Phil Riddle/Staff Reporter

It’s tough follow
ing a national cham
pionship season, but 
that’s just what Okla
hom a c o a ch  Bob 
Stoops will have to do 
in 2001.

T h e Sooners, who will face Texas 
Tech in the Red Raiders’ season finale 
Nov. 17, were 13-0 last year, including a 
27-13 win over the Red Raiders.

T he Crimson and Cream were 8-0 
within the conference in 2000, hut face 
the daunting task of replacing one o f the 
nation’s top college quarterbacks, Josh 
Huepel, who was lost to graduation.

Filling the void this season will be 6- 
foot-3-in ch , 217-pound junior N ate 
Hyhl, a junior from Hazlehurst, Ga., by

way of the University of Georgia.
List season, while seeing only spot ac

tion, Hybl connected on nine of 16 pass 
attempts for 144 yards, two touchdowns 
and a pair of interceptions.

However, working with the No. 1 
offense during spring practice, he com
pleted almost 70 percent of his attempts 
for 762 yards and five touchdowns.

W hile the leadership o f the offense 
is being handed off for the '01 campaign, 
the defense, one of the stingiest in the 
nation, remains the domain of linebacker 
Rocky Calmus.

Calmus, a consensus A ll-A m erica 
selection in 2000, is on die watch list 
for the ’01 Butkus and Lombardi awards 
after posting 125 tackles a year ago.

The 6-foot-3-inch, 23 5-pounder from 
Jenks.Okla., recorded a pair of 17-tackle 
games in the Sooners’ drive for the Sears

Trophy against Nebraska and Texas 
A & M , and had 10-tackle outings six 
times.

Calmus proved he had a nose for the 
ball in 2000, as well.

Besides the  im pressive to ta l o f 
takedowns, he added 17 tackles for losses 
on the season, four sacks, an intercep
tion, two fumbles caused, three fumbles 
recovered and eight passes broken up.

Calmus anchors a defensive unit that 
was ranked eighth in the N C A A  last 
year, giving up 278.9 yards per game. In 
addition, the Sooners’ stoppers were sec
ond in the country against the pass al
lowing a tad over 170 yards per outing, 
and were seventh nationally in scoring 
defense at 16.0 per contest.

The all-time Oklahoma-Tech series 
tilts in O U ’s favor, the Sooners having 
won six of the eight games between the

two teams, all played since 1992.
T he last time the Raiders won was in 

1996 when Tech escaped Nonnan with 
a 22-12 victory.

T h e  Sooners, 3-0, with wins over 
North Carolina, Air Force and North 
Texas, begin 2001 Big 12 competition 
with back-to-back battles against ranked 
opponents. The No. 3 Sooners will take 
the field Sept. 29 in a home contest 
against No. 13 Kansas State, then will 
travel to the Texas State Fair in Dallas 
for the O ct. 6  renewal of the Red River 
rivalry against No. 5 Texas.

Oklahom a then visits Kansas and 
hosts Baylor before the always-antici
pated Nebraska game in Lincoln, O ct.
27.

T he Sooners wind up the regular sea
son with games against Texas A & M , 
Tech and Oklahoma State.

Crouch leads potent offense into Big 12 competition
By Matt Muench/Sports Editor

You can call it any- 
[ S I  thing you want, but in 

simPle tcrnls’ die Ne- 
'“** braska C orn hu skers 

may be the definition 
o f dom inance in the 
sport of football.

For 32 consecutive years, Nebraska 
has found themselves ranked in die top 
25 at the end of the season.

And since 1993, the program has lost 
only 10 games in 110 tries.

A nd o n ce  again , the  fiv e -tim e  
N CCA  National Champions are in con
tention for college football’s top crown - 
the Sears Trophy.

The No. 4 ranked Nebraska squad 
enters the Big 12 Conference campaign 
with the more games under its belt than 
any other squad in the division.

The squad is 4-0, which includes two 
wins against two bowl teams, T C U  and 
Notre Dame.

In the four victories, Husker coach 
Frank Solich’s squad has outscored their 
opponents 138-34.

However, all four of those contests 
have been at Memorial Stadium - home 
of the Huskers.

This week they will play their first 
contest on the road when they open con
ference play against Missouri (1 -1 ) in 
Columbia, Mo. Solich said it will be the 
team’s first test.

“It should be an interesting weekend 
for us, as this will be our first away game,

and so we’re anxious to really take a trip 
and see where we're at on that end of 
things as far as playing on the road," he 
said. “1 guess the feeling is, if you’re go
ing to have a good football team, you've 
got to play well at home and you’ve got 
to play well on the road."

T he rest of the schedule looks like 
this: Iowa State at home, Baylor on the 
road, Texas T ech  and O klahom a at 
home, at Kansas, home against Kansas 
State and Colorado on the road.

The team is coming off a 10-2 2000 
campaign, which includes a 66-10  win 
over Big 10 co-champion Northwestern 
in the Alamo Bowl.

Last time the Raiders and Huskers 
met, Nebraska embarrassed Tech 56-3 at 
Jones S B C  Stadium last season. And to 
top it off, Tech has never beat the Husk
ers.

Nebraska holds a 6-0 advantage since 
the two first squared off in the Bluebon
net Bowl in 1976.

This season, die team returns 13 start
ers, including senior Heismann Trophy 
candidate Eric Crouch. Crouch was tops 
in the Big 12 with 20 touchdowns last 
season.The 6-foot-1-inch quarterback 
has continued to run the option error free 
this season with more than 300 yards 
rushing and 500 yards passing.

Notre Dame coach Bob Davie said 
Croucji is the main target to slow the 
Husker offense down.

“W hen No. 7 is on the field,” he said, 
“there is always the threat of him taking 
it to the house on you.”

FILE PHOTO/Staff Photographer 

L A S T  SEA SO N  E R IC  Crouch and the Nebraska Cornhuskers knocked off Texas 
Tech 56-3  in Lubbock. Tech gets a chance for revenge O ct. 2 0  in Lincoln, Neb.

Wildcats go for fifth consecutive 1 1-win year
By Matt Muench/Sports Editor

T h e  Kansas 
S ta te  W ildcats 
cam e in to  the 
2001 campaign 
as o n e  of two 
cu rren t team s 

nding a four-year string of 11-win sea
sons.

After starting 2-0 in the new season, 
Kansas State is on the right track to make
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it five in a row.
W ith a close win over Southern Cal 

and a blowout victory against New 
Mexico State under the squad’s belt, the 
Wildcats enter Big 12 Conference play 
Saturday with the grueling task of fac
ing national champion Oklahoma in 
Norman, Okla.

Last season, the two teams squared 
off twice, with the Sooners coming out 
on top both times.

O klahom a dropped Kansas S tate 
once in the regular season (41-31) and 
once in the postseason.

The 27-24 postseason loss came in 
the Big 12 Championship.

Wildcat safety Jon McGraw said the 
squad is out to redeem themselves.

“Obviously this is a special game for 
us,” he said. “It is special because how 
many times do you get to play the same 
team three times in less than a year? 
W hen coming off two losses from them, 
I think that you want to do something 
to redeem that.”

Following the Sooner contest, the 
Wildcats return home to face Colorado, 
then go back on the road at Texas Tech. 
Following the Red Raider contest, the 
Wildcats will play back to back home 
games against Texas A & M  and Kansas 
followed by consecutive road contests at

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 
Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028

Call (806) 792-6331 -  Lubbock, Texas

Iowa State and Nebraska.
The returning Cotton Bowl Cham 

pion Wildcats close the season at home 
with Missouri.

The Wildcats and Raiders will meet 
O ct. 13 at Jones S B C  Stadium.

The scries is tied at three, but KSU 
has won three consecutive including last 
season’s 28-23 win in Manhattan, Kan.

Kansas State won 13-2 the last time 
the two battled in Lubbock.

Tech has had no victoriess against 
the Wildcats since 1986.

The four Big 12 road opponents this 
season all reached a bowl game last sea
son while all the home opponents did 
not reach the postseason.

The squad returns nine starters from 
last season’s 11-3 season, including big 
play man Aaron Lockett at receiver and 
linebacker Terry Pierce.

Lockett was last year’s national punt 
return leader while Pierce was the Big 
12 freshman Defensive Player of the Year.

Lost from the team due to graduation 
is school record holder Jonathan Beasley, 
who was the triggerman for the W ild
cats for two seasons.

Filling his spot is Sophomore Ell 
Roberson.
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Aggies try and get 
back to A&M form

By Phil Riddle/Stq/f Reporter

After a down
season by Aggie 
standards in

A I M  2a° ° m  ! i xasm  A & M  will a t
tem p t to im 
prove on a third- 

place finish in the Big 12 South Di
vision in 2001.

Aggie coach R .C . Slocum guides 
die team into their 107th season of
football, fresh off last year’s 7-5 record 
and sporting a 3-0  mark thus far in 
2001, including a 21-7 conference 
win over Oklahoma State a week ago.

T he Texas A & M  defense led the
way against the Cowboys, allowing 
just 199 total yards. Defensive tackle 
Rocky Bernard is pacing the squad, 
turning in 12 tackles and two sacks 
versus O SU .

Bernard, who missed the 2000 sea
son due to a knee injury, is a 6-foot- 
3-inch, 294-pound Baytown Sterling 
High School product. The Aggie se
nior is the lone returning starter from 
the team’s 1998 Big 12 championship 
defense.

Joining Bernard as a leader on de
fense is ju n io r lin eb a ck er B rian  
Gamble, a 225-pounder on a 6-foot- 
2-inch frame from Alto.

Gam ble returns as the A ggies’ 
leading tackier from 2000, when he 
gathered 110 stops, including a half- 
dozen games with 10 or more tackles. 
For his efforts last year, Gamble was 
named All-Big 12.

Q uarterback M ark Farris will 
guide the offense. T h e  6-foot-2-inch, 
206-pound junior signal-caller from 
Angleton set an A & M  mark last year,

passing for more than 2,500 yards and 
finishing second in school history in 
completions, attempts and completion 
percentage.

Farris passed 347 times, com pleting 
2 0 8  for 2 ,551  yards and 10 to u ch 
downs.

His favorite receiver in 2000, Robert 
Ferguson, opted for the NFL draft instead 
of a return to Aggieland, so the chore 
for Slocum is to find a replacement.

“W e do not have a receiver die cali
ber o f R obert Ferguson,” the A & M  
coach said. “But as a group, we should 
be fine in the receiving corps. 1 thought 
Bethel Johnson showed some maturity 
in the spring and some o f the younger 
guys stepped it up.”

Johnson, 5-feet-11-inches and 188- 
pounds, is a sen io r w ideou t from  
Corsicana, who caught 42 passes a year 
ago for 440  yards, including a career-best 
game at Colorado when he snagged eight 
passes for 101 yards.

The Aggies will visit Texas Tech Nov. 
3 in a renewal of that rivalry. The Aggies 
hold a 33-2 5-1 edge in the series, includ
ing last season’s 33-15 win in College 
Station. T he Raiders’ last win over the 
Maroon and W hite was in 1999 when 
they trimmed the Aggies, 21-19.

A & M , 1-0 in the Big 12, will face 
Notre Dame Saturday, before returning 
to conference action with an O ct. 6 
hom e m eeting  against Baylor. T h e  
Aggies will take to the road for games 
against Colorado and Kansas State be
fore returning home to take on Iowa 
State on O ct. 27. A nother two-game 
road trip follows with stops at Tech and 
Oklahoma before the Aggies wind up the 
year with its annual meeting with Texas 
Nov. 23, the Friday after Thanksgiving, 
in Austin.

Texas Longhorns hoping 
to rid overrated status

By Phil Riddle/Sta/f Reporter

T h e
Texas Long- 
hdtns start 
the Big 12 
c a m p a ig n  
w ith a 3 -0  

mark, a No. 5 national ranking, and 
one of the highest scoring offenses in 
the country.

The ‘Homs, in their 109th season 
of football, are coming off a 9-3 record 
a year ago, including a 7-1 slate within 
the conference.

Highly touted quarterback Chris 
Simms and sophomore wide receiver 
Roy Williams lead Texas’ offensive 
fortunes. Simms, son of former New 
York Giants’ Q B  Phil Simms, started 
just five games in 2000, but is none
theless being touted as a dark-horse 
candidate for the Heismann Trophy.

The 6-foot-5-inch, 225-pound sig
nal caller from Franklin Lakes, N.J., 
completed 67 o f 117 passes a year ago 
for 1,064 yards and eight touchdowns. 
His best outing o f the season came 
against Texas A & M , when he threw 
for 383 yards and three scores. Simms 
completed all eight of his third-quar
ter passes for 234 yards against the 
Aggies.

In spite of seeing limited action, 
Simms had the highest efficiency rat
ing of any '00 Big 12 triggermcn, reg
istering a 144-25. T h e  Longhorns’ 
quarterback was part o f an offensive 
unit that ranked 14th in the nation, 
picking up almost 300 yards per game 
passing and more than 430 yards per 
outing in total offense.

Expected to be on the receiving 
end of Simms’ downfield aerials is 
Williams, a sophomore from Odessa 
Permian High School.

W illiam s, 6 -fe e t-5 -in ch e s  and 
2 10-pounds, is the modem prototype 
o f the physical, speedy wideout. He 
caught 40  passes for 809 yards and 
eight touchdowns in 2000, all U T

freshman records.
Offensive coordinator Greg Williams 

said of the split end sensation, “There 
won’t be too many teams with as good a 
deep threat as Roy.”

As proof of that, the Texas coaching 
staff can point to Williams’ 20.2 yards- 
per-catch average or his seven receptions 
over 40  yards, including a 96-yarder 
against Oklahoma State.

Williams is a Biletnikoff Award can
didate after 2000, when he was tabbed the 
Big 12 Offensive Freshman of the Year.

Since the Burnt Orange offense gets 
most of the ink, the defense will have to 
work hard to earn respect for 2001.

Top returnees for the defensive squad 
include senior comerback Q uentin Jam 
mer and senior linebacker D.D. Lewis.

Jammer is a 6-foot-1-inch, 200-pound 
talent from Angleton High School, who 
moved to com er from free safety after 
missing the 1999 season with a shoulder 
injury.

He carded 20 pass breakups as a jun
ior, along with one sack, two tackles for 
losses and three interceptions. T he first- 
team All-Big 12 selection for 2000, played 
in all 11 o f the Longhorns’ games, ring
ing up 43 tackles, 34 of them unassisted.

Lewis is 6 -fo o t-1-inch , 245-pound 
graduate o f Houston Aldine High. He 
was a third-team A ll-Big 12 pick a year 
past after making a team-high 78 tack
les, 4 5 sacks and 15 tackles for losses.

The Homs 2001 Big 12 schedule be
gins Sept. 29 when they host Texas Tech 
at Darrell K. Royal-Texas Memorial Sta
dium. rite Homs are 36-13 against Tech
overall, including last year’s 29-17 win in 
Lubbtxik. The Raidets’ last win over Texas 
was a 42-35 barnburner in 1998.

Texas will travel to Dallas to tangle 
with defending national champion O kla
homa O ct. 6  and will host Oklahoma 
State on O ct. 13, followed by back-to- 
back road trips to Colorado and Missouri. 
Baylor hosts U T  on Nov. 3. T h e  Long
horns are at Kansas on Nov. 10, then will 
wind up the regular season Nov. 23 
against Texas A & M .

T V .  Liquor • Beer • Wine
98th & Slaton IIwv • 74S-981 8 

L I Q U O R  S T O R E  ¡ I n W f c T l , , , ,  s b . ,m . .

« A M ,  I  S  r o i l  T H E  K E N T  
I ' K K  K S  0 \  l i E i i S  | \  T O W \

745-9815
B u d  L ite  • C o o r sL ite  • K eysto n e L iq h t

Keystone
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STARS SPECIAL *
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Bears still rebuilding Iowa State brings back winning
By David Wiechmann/Stoff Reporter

Baylor coach Kevin 
S teele  returns for his 
third year at the helm of 
the Bears with 16 re
turning starters as they 
look to improve on their 
2-9 record from last sea-

son.
Baylor has its starting quarterback 

returning after breaking his collarbone 
in the first quarter o f the Bear’s second 
game of the season last year.

Greg Cicero was the preseason Big 
12 Newcomer o f the Year last year. 
Cicero led the Bears to a season opening 
victory over North Texas last year in 
which he went 17-28 with 213 yards.

Steele said he sees the importance of 
improving from last season and what the 
offense needs to do to accomplish that.

“Things never stay the same; you ei
ther get better or get worse. Playing our 
strengths will be the key to our offense 
in  2 0 0 1 . T h is  o ffense has to  be a 
playmaker’s offense,” Steele said.

The Baylor loyal may only see the 
Bears win two games at home after win
ning their first two match-ups against 
Arkansas State and New Mexico. Ne
braska, Tech, Texas and Oklahoma State 
all travel to Floyd Casey Stadium this

season.
Baylor beat Arkansas State 24-3 the 

first week of the season and overcame 
New Mexico in overtime to win 16-13. 
Baylor takes its 2-0 record to Ames, Iowa 
this Saturday as the Bears open Big 12 
play against the Iowa State Cyclones.

Following the Cyclone game, Baylor 
is at Texas A&.M, home against N e
braska, at O klahom a, hom e against 
Texas Tech and Texas, at Missouri and 
in W aco for the season finale against 
Oklahoma State.

The Red Raider contest is Baylor’s 
homecoming game O ct. 27. Last year 
Tech defeated the Bears 28-0 in Lub
bock. T h e  Red Raider defense held 
Baylor to 248 total yards o f offense. Kliff 
Kingsbury threw for 322 yards and two 
touchdowns against Baylor last year. 
Baylor will look to improve upon its 0-8 
conference record from last season. The 
Bears’ closest margin o f loss was 14 
against Iowa State at home. Their next 
closest was 24 to Texas A<SuM and Texas.

To be successful in their 2001 cam
paign the Bears will have to make the 
most of their opportunities. Baylor scored 
15 times out o f 34 from inside the red 
zone for a percentage of 44. The Bears’ 
offense will have to find a way to get in 
the end zone this year to avoid being shut 
out three times again this season.

New coach tries to tum OSU around
By David Wiec hmann/S toff Reporter

T he Cowboys 
o f O k lah o m a 
State hope to turn 
around from their 
losing season last 
year with 16 re

turning starters and a new head coach 
taking the reins.

Last season the Cowboys finished 3- 
8 (1 -7 ). Baylor was the only Big 12 team 
O SU  beat last year.

O klahom a State's first year head 
coach is Les Miles. Miles served as of
fensive coordinator for the Cowboys 
from '95 to ’97.

Dave Campo, head coach of the Dal
las Cowboys, believes Miles will do well 
at Oklahoma State.

“Les Miles is a football coach that 
players respect, and he is someone who 
gets results,” Campo said. “I believe he 
will be successful at Oklahoma State 
because he is a winner.”

T he Cowboys return eight starters on 
the offensive side of the ball for the 2001 
campaign.

Their surprise freshman quarterback 
from last year returns to take snaps this 
year. Sophomore Aso Pogi will quarter
back the Cowboys this year after start
ing the final six games last season.

By Matt Muench/Sfwrts Editor

Iowa State foot- 
ball fans may be 
strong believers in 
the old adage, “A 
lot can happen in 
a year.”

From 1990 to 1999, the Iowa 
State Cyclones never won more than 
four games.

From 1978 to 1999, the program 
never reached the postseason.

And from 1892 to 1999 the squad 
never won a bowl game.

Everything changed last season 
w hen the C y clo n es  w ent 9 -3 , 
reached the postseason and won the 
Insight.com Bowl against Pittsburgh 
37-29.

Cyclone coach Dan McCamey, 
who is in his sixth season at the helm,

said the winning is going to continue 
and the team will build on the program’s 
first bowl victory in history.

“W hen I came here, I said we would 
bring back respect, bring back winning, 
bring back fun and turn Jack Trice Sta
dium (IS U ’s home field) into one of the 
most exciting places to play in college 
football,” he said. “W e’ve done that and 
more. We aren’t finished. We aren’t sat
isfied."

So far, so good. T he Cyclones are 2- 
0  this year after beating Northern Iowa 
45-0 Sept. 8, and O hio 31-28 last week.

This week the squad hopes to main
tain the streak when they open Big 12 
Conference play against Baylor at 1 p.m. 
Saturday in Ames, Iowa.

The rest o f ISU ’s schedule looks like 
this: at Nebraska and Missouri, home 
against O klahom a S ta te , at Texas 
A & M , home against Kansas State and

Colorado and on the road against 
Kansas.

Cyclone Assistant coach  Steve 
Loney said to be the best, you must 
play the best and in rhe Big 12, that is 
what you doing.

“Big 12 football on a Saturday after
noon can’t be beat,” he said. “It is the 
premiere conference in the nation and 
you have to be at your best every week.”

The Cyclones are a running team 
and returning for his senior season is 
the Big 12’s top rusher in 2000, Ennis 
Haywood.

Not returning to the squad is quar
terback Sage Rosenfels, who was 
drafted by the Washington Redskins 
in April. His replacement is junior 
college transfer Seneca W allace who 
has three touchdowns passes and 297 
yards passing to go with his 132 yards 
rushing in two games.

Missouri Tigers 
start from scratch

By David Wiechmann/Sw/f Reporter

été

Buffaloes look to return to dominance form
By Matt Muench/Sports Editor

T h e  Cowboys' defense welcomes 
back seven starters from last year, but 
only one of them is on the front line. 
Kevin W illiams is the only returning 
starting defensive linem an. T he sec
ondary was not hurt at all from losses. 
It returns every starter from last sea
son.

O SU  opened the season with a 17-9 
loss at Southern Mississippi followed by 
a 30-23 win over Louisiana Tech at home 
in Stillwater. T he Aggies defeated the 
Cowboys 21-7 in College Station Sept. 
22. T h at opened Big 12 play.

Tech handed O SU  its biggest loss and 
only shut-out last year in Lubbock by de
molishing the Cowboys 58-0.

The two teams square off again Nov. 
10 in Stillwater, Okla.

Last season, 
the Colorado Buf
faloes took its big
gest plunge in 16 
years w hen the 

team finished 3-8 and missed a bowl 
game for only the second time in 
more than 10 years.

However, the program doesn’t be
lieve their 2000 record tells the story. 
During Colorado’s eight loss, the squad 
lost by more than 10 points twice.

In four of those losses, the Buffa
loes lost by four points or less.

Buffalo coach Gary Barnett said 
the team just missed having a good 
season.

“W e played hard throughout, and 
we played well in quite a few games, 
but in some of those we just didn’t 
do enough to win," said Barnett, who 
is in his third year at the helm. “It

WANTED:
Activist-minded roommates[if more 
than two, must be related by blood, 

marriage or adoption) to share 
large remodeled iour-bedroom

PURPLE POLK-DOTTED HOUSE 
in Tech Terrace. Reasonable rent 
offered in exchange for allowing 

some use of the house to assist in 
registering voters and obtaining 
petition signatures to amend city 
ordinance prohibiting more than 

two unrelated persons from living 
in a single-family dwelling, thus 

ensuring fair housing opportunities 
for students. Call 8 0 6 -7 9 7 -3 4 3 4  

or email mrpurplehouses (» aol.com.

was disappointing.”
Colorado returns 50 letterman in 

cluding 18 starters, the most in the Big 
12 Conference.

The squad is one of the few confer
ence schools that began conference play 
last week as they rallied late to defeat 
Kansas.

Colorado’s overall record in 2001 is 
3-1.

Its only loss came against No. 10 
Fresno State the opening week of the 
season. T he rest of Colorado’s schedule 
looks like this: at Kansas State next 
week, home against Texas A&.M, at 
Texas and Oklahoma State, home with

Missouri, at Iowa State and home 
against Nebraska to close the cam 
paign.

Top returnees on offense this sea
son is quarterback Craig Ochs and 
tight end Daniel Graham. Last sea
son Graham led all Big 12 tight ends 
in catches and yardage.

O n defense, the Buffaloes return 
safety Michael Lewis and linebacker 
Jashon Sykes. Lewis led the confer
ence last season with the most tack
les by a defensive back.

Barnett said there is one motto the 
team has etched in their mind.

“Return to dominance.”

T h e Missouri Tigers 
hired a new head coach 

_  _  a fter last season in
hopes o f im proving 
upon their 3-8 record in 
2000. New head coach 

Gary Pinkel comes to Missouri from To
ledo where his team ended the season 
10- 1.

T h e first thing Pinkel did as head 
coach of the Tigers was erase the depth 
chart. Spring practices were basically try
outs to see who could play under his sys
tem.

“Our system is based on competition. 
You can be the starting quarterback or 
starting tree safety for the last two years 
in our program,” Pinkel said “but if you 
get beat out in the spring, the iob is no 
longer yours. There is no pecking order 
around here.”

T h e changes Pinkel made were no
ticeable very soon. Pinkel moved 10 
players to different positions from what 
they were on the depth chart last year. 
One change he made was moving quar
terback Cody Buford to tight end.

T he Tigers lost to Bowling Green at 
home in their season opener 20-13. The 
n ex t week they defeated Southw est 
Texas 40-6. The Tigers have the misfor
tune of opening conference play in N e
braska. Missouri lost to Nebraska last year 
42-24.

T h e  1-1 Tigers play at Oklahoma 
State next week, followed by a home 
game against Iowa State and road con
test at Kansas.

The Tigers then play at home against 
Texas, on the road at Baylor and close 
the season at Kansas State.
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12/120Z Bottles Boer

$327
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Wine • Beer • •  Et Cetera
The S tr ip  Canyon Road
745 2486 762 2091
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IMPORTED BEER

www.PinkiesOnline.com 12-Pack

Seagrams mirCapiain /Morgan
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UD CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4

CLASSIFICATIONS- TvDina • Tutors • Help Wonted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • legol Notice 
’ 7K y r  ATTtNTIPfiClA&SIFlEP R1AB1BL

The University Doily screens classified advertising for misleading or false messoges, but does not guorontee ony od or down. Please be cautious in onswering ods, especially when you ore oslced to send cosh, money orders, or o check.

DEADLINE: 11 o.m. one doy m advowee *

RATES: $5 per doy/1S  words or less; 15< per word/per day  for each additional word; 

BOLD Heodline 50< extra per doy

C L A S S IF IE D  D IS PLA Y  A D S
DEADLINE: 3 days in advonee RATES: local $ 11.30 per column inch 

Out of town S14.30 per column wdf

P A Y M E N T  T E R M S
AN ods are payable in odvance with cosh, check, Visa, Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING

KILLER RESUMES AND COVERS
Wrttt Away flwume 7980*81 wrteawayteeume com

RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY preparadlo get your dream job. Cal 
785-9800 Al Raeuma and Career S a r à *  me.

TUTORS
1-2-3 ITS EASY! Help tor MATH/STATS. A l levels Don't be I r t  in toe 
dark Illuminators Tutoring, 790-2636________________ _

2300 ACCOUNTING
Eaam #1 Revtexrl' SunJay SataamteiWh* 30pm Cal lor LOCATION 
CHANGES Learn more al The Acoountng « Franca TiAore. 798- 
7121; 24hout»,orwww.ptorymcoiTv____________________

3320 FINANCE
Exam #1 Review!! Monday, October 1st. Call for LOCATION 
CHANGES Lean mom * The Acaxrttog 4  FtoenceTitare. 796-7121; 
2 4 h o u rs o rw w w p to ry m .c o m .________________ ____

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by proteaaionala 14» yean eapirence IndMrAral, 
group, and arartt renews available Cal The Accootmling TiAon, 796- 
7121, 24 hours or www ptorycom__________________________

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors w«b up 10 10 years experience ai Chemfetry En- 
ghsH Math Physic». Spanish. "Math 2345' and much more Cal 
797-1805 or tea www coSepiatetitonnq com__________________

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
Thera a  no auMiHua tor oneron-one tuwlng Over 36 years axpart- 
ance. covering Math 030110 2350 Cal 78M750 seven dsys a wart

HELP WANTED
ATTENOANT NEEDEDBwcrtnoofe- operded liundiy 9oMh LlA> 
boex beatón 3-iOpm ahdi, 783-7590 ___________

Casaran Warned Daytime 9 Evening Shits Apply In Parson at 2801 
19rh Street hade the O ort»«  Cantar w *i Al Your Sendee a rt lor 
CUTS orLyn ____________________

M A K E  S M A R T  M O N E Y  
H A V E  F U N  D O I N G  IT !

Show your friend« how to P«rtvSm«rt, 
and ensure them a healthy momirg after' 

Become a distributor of a natural 
product that protect« your Uvar.

Want to know more? Cell 1-«00-869- 
4640 or visit: »vww.partyaharp.com

CLEAN-UP HELPERS needed for contract paintinQ. lawns, land
scaping. fencing, cleaning and mac on fall clean-ups for rental prop
erties Afternoons and weekends only For ntormaten see Ann «4211 
32ft 1 00-5OOp m Moday-Wedrreaday-Fnday

CLEANING. STOCKING, retail sales flexble hours Open Monday - 
Saturday, 900 am • 1000 p.m. Sunday. 11:00 a m. - 9 30 pm 
Shits available Otto's Memph« Store (specialy chocottes store), 3001 
50th Street, Memphis Place MsM

COLLEGE STUDENTS
National company has 28 openings Entry level customer service 
sales Part-time, flexable hours, scholarships avahabte Conditions 
exist S12 25 base-aopt 10am-4pm 799-1996

COVERGIRIS PHOTOGRAPHY ia seeking model candidates in- 
!rested in submitting a photography test to numerous modeling as
signments now avakabie never a lee. 796-2549

DO YOU like to clean? No nights, weekends, or holidays Monday. 
Wednesday, Friday Sam -5pm or Tuesday , Thursday Sam -5pm. 
Car and insurance a must great pay. Call 799-0620

JANITORIAL AND PHONE SOLICITORS^
UgM|en4orrtard phone i<*ciiori needed, everting Hours are
4 OOP m 8 0 0 p m , Mondey-fndey Landecapers needed Wll work 
eroutdcfeM schedule Some experience hatful Please »poly 2713 
East Staton RD Concho Reeource Cent« 745-9328

JOSE'S RESTAURANTS now accepting applications lor Willi HI 
and cashiers Apply el 212 University end 510 lAbenteen

LARGE VOLUME automobile dealership needs part-time help to ear- 
vice depadment VWI wort w *i school schedule FlexblehouisSuv 
dayeo/l Come by ^  see Casey or Period el 1917 TsxesAve ox 
cal 744-3533

LIVE IN: Wertty salary, room and board- lor pation wiKng lo h e lp *»  
lets and watch on soma weekends, keep houee dean, provide help 
wkh homework Please ccntact Coleen at 794-4137.

LUBBOCK CLUB
seeking cocktail waitperson and bartender, avaliabiity for Friday and 
Saturday evenings a must. 763-7308.

MALE STUDENT Pre PT/OT/ or Pre-Med needed to work with male 
to his home CM Carolyn 789-5414

MAMARITA’S NOW hiring tor counter position flexble hours apply at 
6602 Slide Rd.

MENTOR KIDSI improve leadership1 join Americorps $$$ tor Wing, 
education FT/PT Cal 747-6597

MODEL SEARCH!
We are looking for swimsuit model* for national Motorcycle oriented 
Advertising campaign Call 765-6588 between the hours of 6pm to 
10pm M-F, !0am to 4pm Saturday, to schedule interview

NIGHT HELP wanted, order takers and caaNers Appty to parson, 4001
5 Loop 269, Jason's Dak

OUTSIDE SALES rap needed Flextote schedule, hourly plus com
mission Sales experience necessary caM 771-1622

PART-TIME NIGHT laundry attendant needed Thursday. Saturday, 
« id  Sunday 6pm-12am Ptaaae apply al Briaroroft Laundry 5302 
Ave 0

PUTMAN CONSTRUCTION CO. INC
Now hiring all phases of construction Construction exprerence nec
essary Sub contractors welcome C.E.T. and Architectural students 
welcome 7494599 office, fax 749-2576 787-0970

SEVERAL STUDENTS needed to help relocate business Hours 
needed: Friday evening, Saturday, and possibly Sunday afternoon. 
Contact Gary at 3809 Ave. A.

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR positions to work monday, wenesday, 
friday and Saturday Part time positions with evening hours. Flextote 
hours, friendl employees, pleasant telephone voice. Apply in person 
at Polard Fnendty Ford 3301 S Loop 289

Work with children after school M-F 2-6pm Call Camp Fire USA Lub
bock Counci 7654394

PUTMAN CONSTRUCTION CO. INC
Now Hiring. All phases of construction. 

Construction experience necessary. Sub 
contractors welcome. C.E.T & Architectural 

students welcome. Office - 749-0599, 
Fax - 749-2576, 787-0970

LARGE 2/1 wrth 2 car garage near 34th A Memphis Stove, refriger
ator washer/dryer furnished Large den. living room, kitchen Pets al- 
bwed Available Odobar 1 Cal 771 -5266 for appomtmeni

LARGE EFFICIENCY, near Tech. $375.2431 27th. 797-3030

NEAR TECH 1 bedroom apartment $330/mo plus tx *  2204 29th 
Street. rear Cal 281-0519 or 778-2046

NICE HOUSE near Tech. 3/2/2, hardwood floors, alarm system, 
$1200/month pk* Mt* 2219 29th Cal 281-0519 or 778-2046

NICE HOUSES close to tech 1.2. A3 bedroom 3107 29#i. $800. 
3012 33to, $750, 2436 24th, $675.2804 41st $650.2704 42nd. 
$575.3613 31lt, $5502511 40th. $525. 2306 14th B. $350.

ONE BEDROOM aoartment. near Tech. aN Mis paid. $275. 2024 
10th. 763-4420

SALE OR lease. 3116 29th large 3-2 plus storage, plus carport, be
ing re-done, ready 10/15 $65000 or $87(Vmonth 794-7471

STUDENTS! YOUR choice tor t ie  foAowmg 3-2-2 houses Central 
heat/air. washer/dryer connections, fireplace. 541729th and 8217 
Ekridgs Also2-1 apartment wftticarport2604c 21st 785-6174

THREE BEDROOM, one ball house, hardwood floors, new carpet, cen
tral heat and air. wId connections. $625,4413 351h, 797-3030

FURNISHED FOR RENT
LARGE 4/3 House, Alarm System, Close to Tech, Hardwood 
Floor».W/D furnished. Central h/a . $1,000, 2212 20th, 797-3030

ONE BEDROOM garage «Mènent ne« Tech, furnished $300,1706 
Ave. V. 797-3030

ONE PERSON efficiency, south of tech, furnished a l b«s $225/mo 
Cal 797-5535

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2A3 BEDROOM houses avakabie October 15th, $400-$650 Chapman 
Field area 787-2323

2/1 BRICK house washer/ dryer connections, appliances, garage 
$42S/mo . $250 deport. 2216 27ti .787-2323

3/1,8 blocks from Tech $82S/mo. Available January 1st. Call 789- 
5317 or 762-1032

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
WaktoTech Efficiency one and two bedrooms $250-$380 Most pets 
accepted 747-5831 atfantsapartments® yahoo com

ATTRACTIVE 3/1 with carport, big trees, $700.2117 30V). 797-3030

CHARMING UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom cottage tor rent AluMMies 
paid 1 bath and effiency kitchen, for 1 person $450/month and $450 
security deport 762-7104 or 778-8046

FOUR BLOCKS, walk to Tach. 2021 17ti St 2 bedroom. 1 baft. 
$475/month, newly remodeled, hartfcrood throughout, large trees, off- 
street parking, landtord on sight Quiet student preferred 765-9050

GREAT CORNER tot. 3/2/1 hardwood floors $750. 2301 30ti, 797- 
3030

HUGE 3/1.5, central air security system. 1906 Mato. $750.797-3030

NATIONAL ASSCIATlONof Alarm Dealers . Inc 2225 34th 9l Lubbock. 
Tx.79411 763-4269 office 441 -8592 cel Wireless Security System* 
For sale or rent No installation necessary-ccmptetety portable Ideal 
protection for: college dorm rooms, apartments Monthly monitomg- 
$14 95. System will nolfy all of the following: e-mail address, cell 
phone, any permanent telephone, pager. Protect yoursef and your prop
erty. Purchase outright - $249 00. rent (six month minimum) • $34 95 
per month.

NEEDED: HEALTHY, non-smoking women age 21 -29 to help infertile 
couple with the gift of life. Egg donor needed to aid couples f i  futfMI- 
tog their dreams of having a baby. Excellent compensation fa  your 
time Cal Rta a  Julia 778-1212

WASHERS A DRYERS fa  rent $35Tnonth plus tax 6-12 month leas
es Cal University Leasing tol free at 1-677-700-7704 a  apply onhna 
at www universityteasing.com.

WITH TECH id fui set solar naia $16 with M $14 Cal Margie 799- 
4730

TATTOOS

FOR SALE
1/4 CARAT diamond ring. $250 Cal 441-7141

FOR SALE 1997 Mobile Home. 3 bedroom. 2 balh. washer/dreyer, re
frigerator. dwhwasher CHA Cal 794-5309

FOUR UT vs Tach tootbal tickets tor sale CM 724-1877 cx 785-JO».

FULL SIZE pool table great ccndtton pool sticks nctoded $800 438- 
8127, ask fa  John

LAPTOPS. Pentium F Pentium lit processors Del, Toehtoe IBM In
ternet ready Win 96, remaining warranty on moet $350-$900 Great 
systems 797-5322

MISCELLANEOUS

Becky's Bows and Party Shop!
(Theme Parties to a Box) The convetoence of a ’one stop shop’  A l of 
this delievered to you dtxxl No more driving around town trying to find 
M d  your party needs! Career opporiunittes avakabie tool CM Tol Free 
1-877-804-7423a wwwbeckys party shop com

FRIENDZE
5102680th St •  Slide Rd., 788-1819, lubbock •friend?# com Ster
ling Silver, Crystal Beads, Beads. Steritog Spirit Rings A Bracelets, in
spirational Heme

GUfTAR LESSONS concert artial Begmer/ Advanced A l styles 
Reasonable ra t«  25% discount start up month! Park Tower, near 
tech Griaanti Gutar 9tudto 747-6108 CO* at Hattrgs Music «to 
Amazon.com

HIGHEST PAID CASH
fa  name brand clothes Abercrombie, Armani Exchange. BEBE. 
Kate Spade A DIESEL 1403 University 765-9696

New needles! Custom fine-line work! Tech discounts! Body piercing. 
$45 w/ jewelry Hollywood Tattoos 1003 130th S t . 745-0026

SERVICES

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs Private, sanitary setting Lind
seys Salon and Day Spa. 3307 83rd Street Ask for CamRa. 797-9777 
ext 245

~  COLOR. HIGHLIGHTS & WAVES ~~
$22 50- $55 00 Must request new talent colorist CaH Andropovs 747- 
8811

CUT & STYLE $18
Must request new talent stylist Call Andropoiis 747-8811.

LICENSED HOME daycare has immediate newborn openngs 27yeare 
expierence M-F 7 Mam-5 30pm 69th and University Call Now! 
799-4511.

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place fa  students to bring concerns and find solutions 203 UC 
742-4791 Monday-Friday 8am-5pm Open Wectoesdays unll 700 p.m.

STRESSED, IN pain? Unwind with a professional massage Serving 
Lubbock stoce 1995 Jason Webber R M T Phone 523-3852 Student 
discounts

STUDENT DISCOUNT
$5 00 off hair services with Tech ID Weddng coordinating also avM- 
abie CM Patty« 791-4547, Rote's Studios 5201 todrena Suite 104

f t / S l t t r t x *  
from Met HI 
Bruci B MIL Kt 
Better Creek i t  Bult
• 8 Dwys A 5 Mieto*» m Slopes*« Condos 
•sFu tcreyâ  n^ wl* -
• Ski or Snowboard BsnMta A Issa
• MorvStap Parte* Ä H a w  *****  

HounOrtp Atetara or MOosxrech MIS
1-800-SKLWHD1 - e  OO S -4. W ■* S 3

P .» S k i t a « H « . m » » M . c o r a

* ROOMMATES
i t  15 47TH SUM juft o i rttfe $J7S/mon*v $200 deport. 1/3 Mb. 
«Mhertbever,« condHionet. rolrijufrtox 78W022

ROOMMATE MOVING -R ep lacem en t needed ASAPIt 2/1 
1280/mo phie efectndty tor maatex bedroom great loertor *th « 1  
W. Loop cell Stephen* 78M727

ROOMMATE WANTED 3/2. $35Qimo. $2S0/deport and tG M» El- 
ttemtV nice houee od 82nd end Indune waaher/dtyer. refegerelot. 
and a big screen tv I Cel Jeremy at M8-8A09

LOST & FOUND

$100 REWARD
tor hformaltan leading to toe return of a 1985 Chevrolet Caprice 4 doa, 
maroon, licence •  UR57X CM 799-6929

KARN CASH TODAY!
Donate Plasma

Earn over $ 175
in four weeks!

"Na* DONORS GET CASH BONUS im H THIS AD 
ALPHA PLASMA CENTER ^  

2415 “A” MAIN STREET 747-2854 W

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET
http://www.PinkiesOnline.com
http://www.ptor
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FIRE POWER: Two of
the nation’s highest 

scoring teams face off in 

Big 12 opener Saturday.

Bv I’Hil Riddle/Swff Reporter

They are ,i combined 5-0 and to
gether, have accumulated 222 points on 
offense. Look for the scoreboard lights 
to be Hashing at Darrell K. Royal Texas 
Memorial Stadium in Austin at 6  pan. 
Saturday when No. 5 Texas hosts Texas 
Tech m the Rig 12 opener tor both teams.

The Longhorns, 1-0, are fresh off 
whipping Houston 53-26 a week past. 
1 fifthly touted quarterback ( Tins Simms 
is leading an offense that is averaging 46 
points per game with wins over the G n i- 
gars, North t ,'arolina and New Mexico 
State.

Tlie Red Raiders, behind quarterback 
Klitf Kingsbury, are averaging 42 points 
an outing and have beaten New Mexico 
and North Texas to cam  a 2-0 mark.

Tlie statistical parity points toward a 
hard-fought offensive football game. 
1L iw ever, LJT comes into the fray ranked 
No. 5 in the nation. The Raiders are 
unranked.

That does not seem to have changed 
Tech's approach to the game.

“Texas has a great team," said free 
safety Paul Met Tendon, “but we can only

do what we can control. We’re not wor
ried about what they do, so much, we just 
want to play tlie best game we can play."

Linebacker Lawrence Flugence ech
oes M cClendon’s sentim ents, adding 
that this week’s game is just tlie next on 
the Raider’s 2001 schedule.

“We just want to get better every 
week and this is our game this week. We 
just have to step up our game and con
tinue to force turnovers and score on 
defense. We’re playing pretty gixxl de
fense right now."

Flugence paces the Tech defensive 
unit charged with shutting down the 
‘Homs with 31 tackles in two games, 
including 19 in the season opener against 
New Mexico.

“W e’ve got a lot o f guys that can play 
this year," he said. "W e’re bigger and 
we’re faster this year. W e’re just going to 
prepare for them just like we did tor New 
Mexico and North Texas. They’re just 
another team. They’re a gixxl team; don’t 
get me wrong.”

Wlule the Longhorn offense has been 
drawing the bulk o f the attention, it will 
be the defense that is on the mind of 
Tech quarterback Klitf Kingsbury, who 
is also trying to downplay the rivalry be
tween die two schools.

"W e’re trying to approach it as just 
another game, get another win,” he said. 
“It’s a big game, no doubt, but all of them 
are. W e’ll just go play hard and see what 
happens. They always have great crowds, 
a lot of tradition. It’ll be a fun atmo-

sphere.”
Kingsbury did point out the impor

tance of the game on the Rig 12 stand
ings.

“It ’s like a new season," he said. 
“W e’re 2-0, but none of that really means 
anything right now. Starting conference, 
we have to play well. It’s the best confer
ence in America, so we have to play well 
each week."

Kingsbury said the team would buckle 
down to play the games that really count, 
and he anticipates the team playing well.

Kingsbury has completed 65 of 95 
passes in the Raiders’ first two games for 
650 yards, five touchdowns and an effi
ciency rating of 139.05.

T h e  Tech Q R, a product of New 
Rraunfels High School, grew up a Texas 
fan and relishes the thought of getting 
to play against the Longhorns.

"Reing from down there, everybody’s 
kind of brainwashed into wanting to be 
a Longhorn," Kingsbury said. “I still re
spect the program. I’m excited to get 
down there and play."

T he Longhorns present a different 
challenge defensively, than did the 
North Texas Eagles, Tech’s opponents a 
week ago.

“They are just two different styles of 
defense," Kingsbury said. “North Texas 
drops a lot and Texas is more a pressure- 
type defense. We just have to take what 
they give us. T hat’s the whole motto of 
this offense. We'll just go out there and 
see who’s open.”

FILE PHOTO/Staff Photographer

T E X A S T E C H ’S R IC K Y  Williams fights to maintain hdame during Tech’s opening week 
win ajjiinst New Mexico. The Red Raiders are in Austin Saturday to face No. 5 Texas.

T h e Texas Tech women’s soccer 
team returns to play in Lubh<x:k to 
begin Rig 12 Conference play w ith a 
weekend doubleheader at R.P. Fuller 
Stadium.

T h e Raiders square off at 7 p m. 
Friday against Texas A&.M Aggies 
and at 1 p.m. Sunday against the 
University of Texas.

T he Red Raiders com e home af
ter playing their last three games on 
the road in New M exico and O kla
homa.

T lie  Raiders defeated the New 
M exico Lobos Sept. 19 and lost two 
m atches in Edm ond, Ok la. Oral 
Roberts beat Tech 5-4 in overtime, 
and Tulsa overcame Tech 4-1 this 
past weekend.

T he win in Albuquerque was the 
team’s first road win since last sea
son.

Entering conference action as 
T e ch ’s leading scorers are senior 
C a rr ie  G ra h a m  and  M elan ie  
Rrosnahan. Both Raiders have four 
goals this year. T he pair has com 
bined for eight o f the Raiders 14 
goals this season.

Tech enters this weekend’s match 
w ith A&tM posting 2-5  record. 
A & M  brings a 3-2 record to Lub
bock. T he Longhorns come into the 
Hub City with a 2-3 mark.

T h e Aggies currently rank ninth 
on the N ational Soccer Coaches 
Association of America.

Bacardi Rum

“LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY“ • “LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY"

O U B L E In seou N ,
o ° (LO O Q iK D )K

"LOWEST PRICES EVERYDAY"

Crown Royal
Canadian Whiskey

2 1  »
80'

"  18-Pack"
Keystone Light]

0 «
18-12 ox.

Wild Turkey 
Bourbon Whiskey

1 1 C 9 5
FY^ 101°

750ml

//I .//Longnecks'
Ä .  I  >|95l
Reg or Light
20-12 oi. bottles

Miller Lite ,| | {  Sri 0951

80
750ml

"12-Pack"
Heineken 1 3 9 5 l

¿ Ä 98 45
12-12 oz. 
bottles

Jose Cuervo 
Pre-mixed Margarita
B
■ L j .

30-P ack '

Coors Reg. or Light| 
Bud Reg. or Light 

Miller Lite

30-12 oz.l

. '1 We W i l l  Beat
All Advertise^ Prices on 

Keg s By $1.00
“LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY" • “LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY"

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

ffjd a y s- sa y jfd a y
S t Drafts S tM o  Shots

w t ' ALL NIGHT
S/WELLS & $2 DOMESTIC

TrlÜFSDA BOTTLES
S ! DRAFTS 7PM77L NPM

7PM-2AM KARAOKE #1 REED BOTD

UVE MUSIC UVE M USK
KARAOKE* DANCE MUSK DJ IN THE DANCE ROOM

NS-UP Z/&UPONLY
f42/&UpAMts»Sb/g-2DMinors 7PM-4AM

747-7800 7778 AVE F  LuóbockTx 77407 7n Depot D istrict
Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encou1 ages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Joining the Town and Country Team offers you an opportunity to work part-time or 
full-time, while in school and receive up to S2100.00 in tuition reimbursement!

•Employees average 20 hours per week to qualify!

•Must earn a grade of C  or better1

•Reimbursement is up to S750.00 per fall spring semester and $300.00 per summer term! 

•Tuition reimbursement will not affect scholarships, grants, or aid you receive1 

Town and Country Food Stores also offer:
•Flexible hours «Weekly pay »Advancement opportunities «Full benefit package *401 (k) 

Come Join The Winning Team!
Apply Now!

Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5p m.

3513 50th Street 

Lubbock 791-5000
________________Check out our career opportunities at: www.tcts.com____________

w w w v a r s l l y j e w e l e r s . c o m
•  M en’s anil Women's Kings
• Yellow Cold. W hite C o ld . P latinum
•  M ore than .30 styles to choose from
•  Priées starting at ¡4105.00

V v k s it y  J e w e l e r s
iL^^^niversit^Av«nue^çrosM rom Jeçt^74^92^

N®1*W this esUbwrrwnt. Tenu Tech Univewly nor T h t U m t m y a S y t n

http://www.tcts.com

